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Tom McLaughlin, President of Turkey, places an arm 
band on S.G.A. president Ren Robbins during the 
Moratorium held here on October 13th. 

Look Around 
WORLD 

JAPAN: Student uprisings in Japan resulted in violence and 
destruction. Police action soon quelled the disturbances hut 
heated feelings are still prevalent. 

IRAN: Iran celebrated the 2500th Persian Empire 
Anniversary this month on the weekend of the seventeenth. 
An elaborate tent city was constructed to host exhibits and 
visiting diplomats. Vice President Agnew flew to represent the 
U.S. in this spectacular celebration. 

PANAMA: A question over the Panama Canal is being 
raised. At the present time, the U.S. has complete control of 
the water locks and pays a rental to the Panama government 
each year. The government of Panama wants the rights for the 
canal hack from the United States. Complete control of the 
traffic and commerce going through the canal the government 
of Panama wants under their control and all foreign 
manipulation of economics-out of Panama. 

IRELAND: Violent clashes have again occurred with an 
open display of signs emphasizing the clash between 
Protestants and Catholics. 

UNITED NATIONS: The United Nations has voted to 
admit Red China into the U.N. and the Taiwan delegate has 
been expelled from his seat. This is a defeat to the United 
State's ten year struggle to keep the Taiwan delegate in the 
U.N. 

NATION 

TRIPS: President Nixon's trip to China is tentively planned 
for early January. . 

EXTENTION: The freeze has been extended to April 6th. 
F.B.1.: A man who has been on the F.B.I.'s most wanted 

see LOOK AROUND page 3 

SGA Rejects Anti-war Bill 
Vote To Go To Students 

The Student Government Board by a vote of 5 - 3 with 9 
abstentions rejected an · anti-war bill that called for the 
withdra~val of American ~orces from Viet Nam and support for 
the anti-war demonstratwns of November 6 in Washington. 
However, in last minute efforts to save the proposal, the SGA 
Board passed a bill to propose the referendum to the college in 
a special election. • · 

Major opposition centered Varma Resigns 
around whether the SGA 
Board had the right to 
represent the student body 
on this issue. Claiming that 
the SGA was being used as a 
"political puppet", one 
delegate insisted that the bill 
was a personal cause and did · 
not concern the Student 
Government Board. He 
further remarked that the 
Board could then be used for 
future political debates. 

Speaking in support of the 
bill, Tom McLaughlin, 
President of T.U.R.K.E.Y., 
insisted that the· SGA Board 
has the right to vote on any 
bill that affects the student 
body. He reiterated that the 
college should take a stand on 
world affairs because they 
directly affect students. 

Henry Martin, trying to 
save the proposal, motioned 
that a special election be held 
within the college to let the 
students decide. Debate again 
centered around the personal 
issue, with passage by a 9-7 
vote. 

\ . 
BULLETIN: 

The anti-war proposal 
vote was invalidated due 
to an error in election 
proceedure Khristy Pitsch, 
chairman of the Election 
Committee reported. 
Supporters of the proposal 
will resubmit the hill to 
the SGA Board tonight in 
an effort to hold anothe~ 
all campus vote on the 
withdrawal of American 
Forces from,Viet Nam. 

Dr. Basuda Varma, 
Professor of Biology, 
submitted his resignation to 
President Crawford on 
October 21, effective at the 
conclusion of the Spring 
Semester. Citing personal 
reasons for his resignation, 
Dr. Varma plans to reside in 
Salisbury. Commenting on 
the students, he felt that they 
have shown a wide variety of 
interests. 

WHY DOESN'T GOD 
.STOP THE WAR? 

In first century Palestine 
the schools of Hillel and 
Shammai argued for two and 
a half years whether it would 
have been better if man had 
or had not been created. 
They came to the decision 
that it would have been 
better if man had not been 
created. 

We smile at the arrogance 
of men .deciding that they 
knew better than God, but 
there is another more subtle 
way that we do this. When we 
ask why God permits evil (i.e. 
the war, etc.), we are in 
essence asking if man should 
have been created. Evil is a 
result of man 's freedom of 
choice and to deny man this 
freedom is to question his 
existance. 

A spiritual being without 
freedom of choic_e is called an 
angel ; a physical being 
without freedom of choice is 
called an animal (we do not 

see GOD page 6 
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FALL WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 

FRIDAY, NOV. 5 
Concert, HH at 8 p.m. 

"Ides of March" 
$1.50 with I.D. Public - $2.50 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 
Semiformal dance at Delmarva 
Convention Hallat 9 - 1 a.m. 

Featuring "Penelope." 
Tickets free with I.D. 

Soccer Game · 
Home - Afternoon 

Movie 
"Who's Minding the Mint" 

DSH 149, 7 and 9:30 

SUNDAY, NOV. 7 
Breakfast Buffet 

9 - 11 Dining Hall 
Car Rally 

In the afternoon 
Movie 

"Hombre" 
Dsh 149, 2 p.m. only 

'ff I 
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Look Around from page 1 
list for the past four yearsH. Rap Brown,has been captured in 
N. Y. after beign arrested as a suspect in a robbery in which he 
was wounded. 

EQ UAL RIGHTS FOR WOMEN: What happened to the bill 
establishing equal rights for women? 

WASHINGTON: The Senate il debating proposals to cut 
financial support of United Nati<fn's activities, due to U.N.'s 
decision on admitting Red China, while the Nixon 
administ ration forces consider a move to sidetrack the entire 
$3.2 billion foreign aid bill. 

MARYLAND 

MANDEL: After his trip to Russia this month, Mandel 
discussed the Jewish position in Russia today. 

FLOODS: Flash floods took 32 lives this month during this 
rainy season. 

SALISBURY 

FIRE: The fire at Lafayette's caused the store to have a 
fantastic fire sale! 

FALL WEEKEND: The Falr'Weekend of S.S.C. is the 5th, 
6th, and 7th of Novmeber. The Weekend starts with the IDES 
OF MARCH concert on F~iday night. Tickets are on sale in 
front of the bookstore between 11-1 p.m. The hit singles of 
the group are in the S. U .B. jukebox. Saturday there is a soccer 
game and that night the Fall Ball. Tickets are available free at 
the Holloway Hall switchboard. Sunday a movie will be shown 
at D.S.H. 

LA TE RELEASES 

LONDON: Parliament decided by a large majority to join 
the European Common Market. 

WASHINGTON: The Senate registered a bill by 47-44 to 
cut off funds for USmilitary forces in Indochina except what is 
needed for safe withdi:awel. 

WASHING TON: A federal appeals court refused to order a 
postponement of the Controversial nuclear test in the 
Aleutions. 

HELP NAME THE DORM 

The Board of Trustees requires that the new 
dormitory be named after a Maryland river. The 
following is a list of rivers to choose from. Please circle 
the name of your choice and forward the ballot to Box 
1000 by Friday, November 19, 1971. Results will be 
announced in the next issue. 

Wye Tred Avon Miles 

Sa!!safras Annemessex Chester 

Bohemia Choptank St. Michaels 

Susquehanna 

Peace Post Busted 

by Don Catterson 
Minneapolis, (CPS) 

Members of Madison, 
Wisconsin 's, controversial 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) " Peace Post", whose 
charter was forcibly taken 
away last week, voted 
Saturday to start a fourth 
political party . 

The post 's charter and . 
records were seized last 
Thursday during a stormy 
meeting with state VFW 
Commander Clar e n ce 
Brunner of Manitowoc. Mel 
Cohen, a former Commander 
of the Peace Post, said a 
million dollar law suit against 
the VFW is being considered, 
as a result of the seizure of 
personal property. 
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Peace On Earth 
Peace seems a harmless 

enough banner to wave . In 
fact , it seems the most 
natural banner for the youth 
of America to hold. We are 
th e produ c ts of 
Jud eo-Christian culture , after 
all ; and are educated well , 
throu ghout our schooling, 
that the first right of man is 
the right to live. Yet waving 
the banner of Peace has 
begun to be as dangerous as 
waving the proverbial red flag 
at a bull. Why? 

Several thin gs have 
become evident to me m 
recent years concerning the 
operation of -our country, 
which directly Lear on the 
case at hand. First: 
Governments are sacred 
o rders with built-in 
rationalizations for the 
destruction of all opposing 
idealogies. If you are a 
pacifist , a radical reformer, a 
nonconformist of any variety , 
you are a threat to that 
sacred order because you 
chall enge its rationalizations. 

For 200 years the United 
States has been evolving its 
power complex. Inextricably 
woven into our law-making 

. agencies are the interests of 
so-called "special interest 
groups", usually hu ge 
industrial corporations. War 
pays well. 

Moreover, the government 
has convinced itself that war 
is a healthy, even a religious, 
humanistic endeavor. War is 
presented as a crusade: "Save 
the world ", "Make the world 
safe for democracy (General 
Motors, Dow Chemical , 
Coke)" - and remember, "Its 
the Last War." 

Suddenly large numbers of 
people, and not all of them 
under thirty , are questioning 
the rationale. People want to 
know which "Last War" will 
really be the last. People are 
beginning to think that not 
everyone in the world may 
want democracy. l'eople are 
asking that the great 
American values of liberty, 
ey-uality and justice be 
practiced here in the United 
States before our government 
presumes to export morality 
to the world at large. 

These questions threaten 
not only the government, but 
veterans of " p_olice actions." 

How can a man who gave up 
his legs to stop Communism 
in Viet Nam conceiv e that it 
was all for the glory of <,1 

Stale which is based not on 
the will of the people, but the 
will of mindless corporations? 

Moreover, how cou ld •thJ 
State defend itself as , a 
dcmo<.:racy? If it does not 
represent th e J udeo-Christian 
morality of its peo ple, it does 
not represen t its people. 

We are citizens of a 
country at war. That country 
must maintain war, if not in 
Viet Nam, then in some other 
country . Therefore, the 
government must do two 
things: 

1) Where pacifists do 
nothing to rcbutt th e foreign 
policy, they must be handled 
as insane children who will 
"outgrow " their "idealism." 

2) Wh ere pacifists march, 
investigat e, epose the 
inequiteis they may see in the 
system, they must be treated 
as traitors. 

The consequences of 
"working for peace" become 
evident in t,his context. At 
the least, you are branded 
wi th unhealthy labels; you 
may be forced from your job; 
or be shot in a blind moment 
by well-meaning guardsmen. 

Whatever you may decide, 
find peace in the decision. To 
work for peace, or to war for 
peace - it must be your 
decision. Find a tenable 
position for your conscience, 
and cling to it. 

Peace! 
Dottie Yeatman 

TO KNOW 

A WAR 

IS TO 
CRY OUT FOR 

PEACE 
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Outlook 
When Tom l\lcLaughlin, Presid,·nt of thl' Turkey Club, 

requested that the Student Governmen t Board acknowledge 
and support tlw planned l\loratorium Day, October 13, to 
honor those men who have fall en in Vietman, Laos a,~d 
Cambodia, a mino rity of the Board re,ounded with w me 
rather perturbing objections. 

For example, one member said that the SCA\ reque:,t for 
each student to participate 111 · the i\loratorium was 
" preposterous" b1•causl' it is a personal clt-cision requiring no 
ourside encouragement. . · 

Tht.'re seemed to Le a misinterpretatio n o f Article 11 of 
Turkey·~ requt.'st to the Board. lt (Articl e ll) rt.' ad : .. ln 
recognition of this Day , the Student Government Board does 
hereby request that each member of the College Co mmunity 
,~1·ar .,a black arm band to acknowledie the men 1d10 have 
died .' One member argued that the Sl,A ,,hould not request 
each student lo wear an arm band - a, if the word ··request"· 
meant "brute force." After much bickl'ring ov,•r the 
phraseology of the statement, a motion ~ms passed that the 
article be rnvordt·d to say ·• ... The Turk,·Y Club doe; here by 
request. .. " which sl'mi-deft.'ated the purposl' for asking SG . .\ 's 
support in the first place. Turkey wanted their lull su pport · 
and the armbands, which s,·emed to offend some, 11cre ,imply 
a way o f acknowl,, do-,•i11g thl' l'xis tance of a moratorium. 
Beca1~se o f this amend~1e11t. Tom withdrew the reque;t. 

The Turkey Club lost nothing by this unfortuna te o utcome,. 
but the SGA Board lost quit,· a bit. . . By not accepting the 
responsibility o f requesting student participation in this 
l\ loratorium, they have shown tlu·ir in<lifferrm' l', ,,0111ethi11g 
which SSC does not nel'd . It is activiti,•s like thes,• ( the 
moratorium) that will awaken and eventually involve s tudents 
in the happening, of their world. By not fully , upporting the 
Moratorium, this minority o f the SCA is allo wing th e ,,tu<lcnts 
of SSC lo ,i11k farther into the apathy SCl'11e! 

.;TEACHING" 

As most o f you rl'alize. this college is a mass producer of 
tcachns. As people leach ll't' imprcs, the upcoming generation 
with ideals, goal, and thoughts. The Informer has a few 
su <>ae,tion, for vou. Tcach them will . Teach them to despise 
wJt Expose tlll'in to thc suffering, the loss o f \ife and the pure 
agony of war. Don't glorify gcnerals and war maker,. Teach 
thl'm what Sherman really did whe11 he marched through 
Georgia. Show them the agony of Hiroshima. Teach them to 
love men like Gandhi, l\ larti11 Luther King and J l'sus Christ. 
May bl', ju,t mayb,·. m · will make the lmpo,sible Dream come 
true . . . Have a nict.' Tha11k,givi11g. 'f.~I. . 

ID qr @?@J .. Ql. 1Juf nrmrr 
II\ " .... ,1//1'1fe pr1'a•1la,-p,•r•mf/_1,..,.._~· <1 1f"ll l11/lrAl,r'II (c:::'\ '&) laul1,-,.A· n~ J ... rJJ,,,llt11fl1i1t 0htmlntr / '"1ebr,.•nd,l,_[l11r . .. •· \8,) 

Published monthly September · May at Salisbury State College, Box 
1000, Salisbury, Maryland, 21801. The S.S.C. Informer is an , 
independent, non profit and aelf supportinc newspaper which is 
declicated to the shldent. of Saliabury State Collece. 

· The S.S.C. Informer welcomes comment. from all it. re.den. 
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Cindy Bradley 
Judy Kirchoff 
.Ralph Bratten 
. . Ed Torbert 
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Curt Conley 

Dear Sir: 

rvc ht'ell thinking about 
;omt'Lhin cr for the past f,·11· 
days, and the more I think 
about it the madder I get. I 
am referring to the formal 
apoloj-Y Tom :\leLaugh~n was 
FORcED to gin' th t' :'.' .G . ..\. 
Board . The apology was over 
an artide Tom wrolt' in the 
S.S.C. Informer Yo lume 1 
!\umbn ~ page 18. 

I read the article and 
found no thing \l'fo ng. Tom 
merely report t.'d what went 
on at the la:;t S.G .. .\. Board 
meeting in a capsule and 
humorous fo rm. :\Jany people 
who spoke out against Tom · 
,-aid that , instead of making 
fun of a11d niticisi11g th l' 
S.G .. .\. Board he ,;hould trY to 
help. understand. ·a11d 
cooperate with it. \\'ell. thi,; is 
true and I agree with it one 
hundred percent. But at thl' 
same time. what about Tom. 
I think lw de,erve,; some 
co n ;. id e rat i on and 
cooperatio n loo. Thi;. is the 
first time in the fou r Years 
that I haw been atte,;din~ 
S.S.C. that we·Ye had a school 
paper that wasn ·1 o ne sheet 
o f paper folded in half with 
1\1 o months old 11ew;. on it. I 
think Tom de,;t•rn·s som<' 
praise and a pat on the hack 
in;.tead of bl'ing knockt•d 
<lown and walked on. 

the ed itor thi,;. It took a morl' · 
careful reading to ,;ee that. 
hiddr n under all Your 
~1Tilin/!t . 111 the ,;o callt-d 
" Lon- 1,;,;ur . were quit<' a 
few Larh,. Love ·~ 

You made the S.G .. .\. 
Board appear farcical. 4 

Granted , we· an· a young and 
inrxperit'nced board. but wt' 
l)rr not totally ignorant. \\'hat 
the S.G . ..\. needs is ,;upport, 
not cute littl f· cuts from your 
pr n l'. 

. .\s t.' ditor. , ·ou arr indeed 
t.'ntitlecl l o <'Xpressing your 
opinion in your pap.-r. \\·hy 
not do it in the form of an 
e<litorial inst<'ad of making it 
::-ound. a,; if it wa,; an actual 
r epo rt? (\ ot ;:pelled 
REPERT'.) Yo ur article. 
written a;: ;;arcasticalh· a;: it 
was. and not preface·cl with 
Editorial. wa,; entireh· 
uncalled for. If the S.S .C. 
Informer want,; to print what 
really transpires at S.G .A. 
meetings rath,' r tha11 biased 
opinions. I am rnre the 
S.G . ..\. ,;ccrt' lary will rnpply 
the paper with th e neces,;ary 
minute;.. The,· would not be 
as "witty'' as the piece on 
page 18. but al least theY 
would be factual. 

Christ\' Pilsch 
Vice President S.G .. .\. 

Dear Tom : 
I guess now since l 've 

written thi, letter I 'll ha,·e to After thl' fir:;t couple o f 
~";' a formal apology to till' w,•ek;. of school. l haYe 
:'.' .b .A. Board or be asked to . al read\" heard the moan;. o f 
, tep down from my o ffiee. manY · students. ··\Jan. there 
..\II I can ,;ay to this i,. if the isn ·,· anything to do around 
members ot' the S.G.A. Board here.'' Well. it ,;eems to me 
are , o sensitive an<l in,-ecur,' the,;e are the people who 
that tlwy ean 't laugh at tlll'ir expt't'I the acti,·itie, to knock 
ow11self over the mi,;takes at their door. l11 a small 
they make. then maYLe th ey school likt.' Salisbury . the 
are . the orn'.,; that ,;ho1tld step - individual $tudent has to 
down fro m their office. mak('. things roll through his 

Thi,; i;. again another idea, and sugge;.tio n_,;. 
example of the S.G . ..\. being The work o f a lew active 
too clo,;e to the forl'sl to see sh1dt•nts cannot accomodate 
a11\" of the tn•e,;. the · demand,; o f a fairl y 

Bill Owens 
S.G .A. Rep-at-large 

Dear Editor: 

I am writing in reference 
to your ''most kind .. n·port 
on tlw S.G .A.',; nweting of 
September ~3. 

At fir$! glanct', I thought 
the second issu,' of the S.S.C. 
I II former wa, a very 
eommt•ndable paper. and told 

large ::-tudent Lo<l,·. · 
And, in my .:)'l's. it',- th/ 

same students who go home 
o n the weekend,; a11d 
complain that thert' i,;11 't 
anything to do there. either. 

Th<' loudest mouth is 
always in the t'mptiest head! 

" The man who doe,; thingl" 
make, many mistakt'S. hut he 
11t' V1'r mak,•,; thl' biggest 
mistake of all doing 
nothing ... Benjamin Franklin. 

Paul Kt•rnan 
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Wine & Cheese BREZllNEV .. DEMANDS I 
PAl{rl1Y CONTROL -· ______ ___. 

By } 01-I..'Y :lfOS,-,·.ll A:Y ;,, ,ll o."·01.v 

CLOSEn ~11pcrvision bY, 1 h:- Sovi_et_ C:omn1unist 
p ;:ir ty of th e country s five m1ll1on studcnls 

was emph asised as a neccssily hy t he party 
kadcr, Mr Brezhnev, at a students' rally at the 
Kremlin yc~tcrday. 

Soviet Jr ·.1cirrs arc kcc:nly awa re of a growing 
inli;Uecl ual c;1 m pnign for a more open society. Mr 
Brezhnev ;i-;1p;in·11t ly hin ted c1t a clamp-down on ccrlain 

stud e nt activities. 

New Courses 
To Be 
Offered 

The Academic Dean has 
approved the following_ 
courses: 

ART: Wood Carving-
Frcestanding, Wood Carving 
-Bas-Relief, Special Topics in 
Studio Art, History of 
American Art. 

BIOLOGY: Entomology. 
ECONOMICS AND 

BUISNESS AD: Principles of 
Real Estate I, Principles of 
Real Estate II, Managerial 
Process and Organization. 

ENGLISH: Introduction 
to Film, Philosphical 
Concepts in Literature, 
Studies in English, Creative 
Writing 

HEALTH: Contemporary 
Probl e ms in Health 
Education. 

HISTORY : History of 
Science and Technology, 
Legislative Process in the 
United States, Latin-America, 
Islamic Civilization. 

MODERN LANGUAGES: 
Introduction to German, 
Spanish-American Literature 
in Translation, French 

. Literature in Translation, 
S pani s h R ea din gs, 
Compostiion, Modern French 
Drama 

PHILO SO PH Y: 
Philosophical Concepts m 
Literature. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
Inte rcollegiate Athletics, 
Advanced Modern Dance 

"Not a s i11 .r. lc ques tion of 
pri nciple aboul 1he work of 
lhe h ighrr rducalional estab
lis hrnrnl. mus t rrmain outside 
th e lie-Id of v isio n of the party 
organ isatio11," he said. · 

"The pa rl y organisa tion of 
th <' univcr,ily or i nstitule is the 
po lii ic;il Yan of the collective 
and the pMly rnmmittee at the 
1, ;~ hf' r C'd11calional eslablish-
lll<'III is il s lig hling hr;id-
qt1t11·1 f"rs. 1 ' 

i\'11" ilrt'zhn<'v said thr Sovirt· 
lradc•rsi,ip lr :1 d rc•n•nll .1· ;ip-
pro,·,·d pl: 11 1s lo i11crr,1 s!' 
s l 11d,,11 1s' sl ip,·11ds, h11 ild a l:1rgr. 
rn11nlH·r 01.· ho., 1c·ls ;111d irnprovP 
c;1lc'r ine;, ,n c•r!il',il, sporls and 
v;1calio11 f;l('i lili,· s. 

l\Iorc for stipends 
During the ]971 -75 pl;i n 

pNiod nn r,lra :t. '.,00 mill io n 
1"111b lrs (U,BO million) was 1o he 
a llocat e d lo raise' s l iprnds and 
iH <T<'ase 1lw number of students 
receivin g them. 

, T:lf' oflicia l parl y ncwspaprr 
I n H•clct has rrpPa I c·<lly warn Pd 
youpg people 10 p1·t'Sf'l'VC lh<'ir 
Con ununis t idPolot-1· from 
Wcst<'rn lihcral t huui.:"f,i-. 

. The paper rf'frrrrd in an 
:i:1tbi,rila livc article last , ·<'ar 10 
the "fight against \,Vc.stt'l'n 
thon,:hts and morals among 
young pPople." 

Scientists. wri1·rrs .ind .irlists 
wcrP tolcl t h rv h arl il major rolr 
lo pl ay in th e strnggle against 

. " .il iC'n infl urnccs." 
:i';irty orl!;inisnl ions 11111 st hr 

hi g-h-ly rx;icl in .~ ;rnd prinriplrrl, 
so as not In nllow rvcn ;i shnrlow 
of JibN;i lism whrrr the' rx;icl
Jl<'SS of irlr'.llo;: ical posi tions 
We're con ccrnc!l . 

Thcre could l><' nrilhrr con1 
promisrs nor nrnlra lity . in 1 h C' 
s l rn!.'!l!lc a p:11 ins t h ourgcoise in
fluence. 

Love is a trembling 
happiness. 

, What _can be said ? f ~he tragic death of a 16 year old girl . 
. . The fright and suffering she experienced when burned on 
her back, legs and wr(sts to torture her before the final 
blow~ mutilated her face and head, so badly that her : 
1dent1ty could only be confirmed through a dental record , 
of a single filling . .. 

"Oh, _what a morbid thought!" y ou are saying. The 
thought 1s not half as morbid as the act itself. This really 
happened! And you, YOU, cannot spare even a moment to· 
ask WHY? - WHY was this innocent young girl 's life taken 
by a disgustingly sick maniac who is still running loose? 
WHY was she not allowed to live long enough to know the 
world that, did this to /~er so she could have fought back? 
And My God, WHY, with the fear of death itself, did she 
have lo undergo this agony and terror just because she 
" trusted" another human being? 

ttttttt 
Hello my friend, 
I hope you had a nice day, 
Did you spread some love around? 
Did you enjoy the wind through y our hair? 
Did you smile at someone? 
Or did you. just walk along ignoring everything, 
Wrapped up in your little world of self pity and self indulgence. 
It 's a big world, you know, 
So many people to love or to listen to 
Or to help. 
Take the time to care. 
After all, who do we have but each other? 

ttttttt 
Sometimes you just feel like dropping out and letting 

the whole world go by. Sometimes you just get tired, tired 
of bothering with people, tired of caring - just plain tired. 
And you want to say the hell with it. Then along comes 
that one person who smiles, takes your hand and without a 
word says he understands and wants to help. And after 
holding your hand for a little while the world seems a little 
better. Your faith has been restored through understanding 
and no t one word has been said. 

ttti'tti' 
Our government has succeeded in accomplishing the 

impossible-moon expeditions, modern medicine and 
technological advances. Yet constantly things pop up that 
they just can't see m to handle. Strikes by the garbage men, 
transit companies, milkmen, newspapers, grocers and lots 
more just can't be settled. The p ossible becomes impossible. 

ttttttt 
I 've had it, man. 

I'm not poor, and 
I'm not prejudiced against 

But 
I faced this world with " idealism" 

I tried to change what I thought was wrong 
But 

A hard hat and a gun 
ls what you get for what you've done 

But 
Shit 

I'm tired 
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Informer Says ''F.B.I. To Bomb Convention" 
LOS ANGELES 

(CPS/ AFS) -Louis Tack wood , 
a top undercover agent for 
the Los Angeles Police 
Department (LAPD) for 

,ralmost ten years, has charged 
.~th'at there is a police and 

federal conspiracy in illegally 
s urveilling , provoking, 
'infiltrating and entraping 
radical groups. The plan also 
includes a macabre plot to 
disrupt the 1971 Republican 
National Convention in San 
Diego, Calif. 

The "San Diego Project" 
entails the planting and 

' detonation of bombs in the 
Sports Arena during the the 
convention in conjunction 
with an agent provoked riot 
outside, to create a state of 
national 

.. arrests 
political 
place 
country. 

emergency so mass 
and detention of 
activists can take 
throughout the 

T1CK 

·DfLEGATECS· 
PLEASE 
SHOW 

I.t>. 

Tackwood outlined the -.l---------------------- ---~----sc---------_._ 
, plan at a press conference 
. Friday, October 15th at radio 
station KPFK in Los Angeles. 
The story originally appeared 
in "the OB Peoples Rag," a 
San Diego underground and 
was released nationally by 
Alternative Features Service 
of Berkley. 

According to Tackwood, 
the San Diego Project was 
begun six months ago when a 
group of "high ranking police 
officers came up with a plan 
that would be the final 
solution to all militant 
problems in America." Police 
squads would trigger 
explosives inside the San 
Diego Sports Arena during 
the convention while agents 
outside provoked a 
convention while agents and 
demonstrators creating a riot 
situation. 

This would set up a 
perfect media situation with 
the explosions and riots 
followed by " the President 
coming on the air and 
declaring a state of national 
emergency", Tack wood said. 
Within 48 hour~ they (police 
and federal agents) would 
have everybody in jail." 
Tackwood also claimed there 
are concentration camps 
already activated for just such 
an occurence. 

He named Daniel Mahony 
of the Criminal Conspiracy 

Section (CCS) of the LAPD, 
and Edward Birch, of the 
FBI, as directors of the 
squad. 

" Bomb Plot : Analysis" 
Information about a 

wild-sounding plan to bomb 
the San Diego Sports Arena 
as an excuse for rounding up 
hundreds of radical activists 
has been leaked by a black 
undercover agent named 
Lewis Tack wood , who 
decided during the summer of 
1971 to play Daniel Ellsberg. 
Tackwood claims that the 
.Los An ge l es Police 
D epartm en t 's Criminal 
Conspiracy Division (with 
which he had worked) and 
the FBI have talked about 
planting bombs and even 
seriously injuring several high 
national officials in order to 
create a situation in which 
the President could declare a 
national emergency. 

Th e l:'rcsiden t has 
.veeping powers during a 
,ational emergency . If the 

LAPD plan was actually 
carried out, radicals from all 
across the country could be 
incarcerated. 

Of course, it's almost 
imposs ible to prove 
Tack wood's allegations one 
way or the other. He did 
undergo an exhaustive lie 
detector test that convinced 

reporters for paper like the 
Washington Post that part of 
what he has been saying 
deserves a careful listening. 

But one thing is clear, even 
without Tack wood's 
information. San Diego and 
federal officials are taking the 
job of preventing any major 
disruption of the convention 
very seriously. Any people 
who arc thinking of going to 
San Diego to protest had 
better take that job very 
seriously too. 

'4GOD" from page 1 
try animals for crimes 
because they are acting on 
instinct). In asking why Cod 
permits evil we arc asking 
why God permits man to be 

. man, or, if in the overall 
scheme of thin~s God should 
have creat,·d man at all. But 
to answer tLs question you 
would have to bf: God and I-le 
has already answered. 

If you are poor, 
association with him 
measures men with 
yardstick of riches. 

People speak of plague 
with fear and tremor, yet of 
destroyerEi like Alexander and 
Napoleon they speak with . 
ecstatic £everenee. 

Docs the song of the sea 
end at the shore or in the 
hearts of those who listen to 
it? . 



Peace a state of 
tranqui l ity , harmony , 
security , qui et, frec<lom from 
strife or disord er, devoid of 
violence or force, a 
reconciliation . All of th ese 
desc ribe Peace Lul <loes 
anybody really know what 
peace is or is everyone still 
searching for that abstract 
term, that untouchable state 
known as pcacr. There has 
never been any world peace 
and the future docs not look 
any brighter. Why is this 
word so easy to describe yet 
so very hard to obtain? 

First, let's look into 
ourselves. Are you searching 
for an inner peace? Everyone 
must do this first before a 
s tatr , nationa l or 
international peace can be 
found . Arc you at peace with 
yourself? l seriously doubt 
that many people can answer 
yes to this qu estion. In the 
whirl wind of life that 
everyone is cau ght up in 
today , it is rather hard to 
even reach that calm tranquil 
state known as peace. Why? 
Because most of us are 
insecure. We are not sure of 
where to go or how to go 
about it. We con~tantly hear 
of t he violence that takes 
place around us all the time -
It exists even though we 
cannot understand it. A 
miserable war is being fought 
in Vietnam and people we 
know and love are being shot 

for reasons beyond our 
compn:hension. There are 
few reconc il iations in the 
worl d today. Eve ryone wants 
their way and let no one 
interfere. No one is willing to 
compromise. We just fo rge 
ahead and kick everyone 
aside that stands in the way. 
We can't 1:vcn fi nd harmony 
within ourselves, much less 
o th er people o f o ther races 
an<l nati ons. 

W(' arc living in a crisis and 
everyone is biding from it -
we are no t accepting- it. Why? 
Because WI) are a selfish race 
and th is crisis docs not yet 
involve us directl y . But soon 
it wi ll and we must look to 
the fu tu re. We must think 
ahead and try to prevent 
wha t might be a tremendous 
disaster. Let's try by creating 
peace within ourselves and 
th en spreading this peace to 
o thers around us. May be it 
will become contagious and 
everyone wi ll want to grab on 
to a littl e bit of peace. This 
may not st op the wars 
surrounding us but it could 
make living with o thers an 
easier process. It could end 
the small battles fought every 
day with other human beings. 
Give peace a chance. 

The fear of hell is hell 
i tself, an d the longing for 
paradise is paradise itself. 

Deliver me fro m him who 
acquires self esteem by 
fi nding fault in others. 

BO 
With all the 

present con
cern for peace 
( and I ' m 
awfull y glad to 
see thi s 

coming about - it 's about 
time people started getting 
their heads toge ther) we 
automati cally think of the 
war in Viet Nam. Let 's face it 
- war is bad, it 's wron g, and 
to my way of thinking it's 
just a littl e assinine for 
rati onal human beings to run 
around shooting each other. 
This war is worse than the 
oth er wars we are familiar 
with because nobody seems 
to know ex actly what we're 
fi ghting for. (That is, if we 're 
fi ghting for any thing - I have 
my doubts. More than likely 
someone is making a lot of 
money off of it - that 's the 
usual reason we kill others. 

My elders tell me that 
there will always be wars. 
No w, I love my parents a lo t, 
and on a lo t of questions I 
respec t their opinions greatly, 
but on this one question I 
hope and pray they are 
wrong. And you know what? 
On this question deep down I 
kn ow they 're wrong. 

All you have to do is look 
around you . As I've said 
before, people are changing. 
As long as peopl e like my 
parents keep thinking that 
there will always be wars, 
because the Bible says so or 
because of any other reason, 
we have to hold our ground . 
But don 't worry - we 're 
gaining ground every day - it 

"For the College student and his date" 

The Continental Cafe 

,\,bin & Di,·ision St.. Salisbun·. 1\hrl'iand 

• 
.... .,..,.., . ., ___ _ 
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has to be. Attitudinal changes 
yield social changes. To 
change social discontent we 
need attitudinal reform. 

Many older people have 
joined the clicheed " peace 
movemen t" but this is 
basically a struggle of the 
young. Today's generati!?f! is 
one of spirit, one of vigor, 
and , more importantly ; 'one 
of integrity . And this is where 
it 's at. 

No w take my fath er, fo r 
example. He damn well hates 
the war as much as I do. On 
this much we agree 100%. 
But here's the catch - he may 
not like war, but he's from 
the old school that believes 
that even if you don 't agree 
with your government , you 
still accept it . You keep your 
fru strations inside and calmly 
let " th ose who know more 
about it than I do " take care 
of it. 

But look at the new 
sc~ool. Honesty. Love of life. 
Sick and tired of lies. And 
brave - yes, brave enough to 
stand up and say " Hell no! 
It's not right! !" And here we 
find a type of peace that 
should be granted every single 
human being on this earth -
Peace of Mind . At last there 
are no opposing forces going 
on in the old head - what 's 
right 's right, and all the time 
blowing the whole image 
thinP' 

) es, you may think you 're 
right, but remember - th er 0 

are still many people who 
think you 're wrong and 
despise you for your ideals. 
And this is where peace of 
mind may be disrupted very 
easily . You go to a peace 
march and get hit in the head 
by somebody (a policeman , 
perhaps?) who doesn't like 
" faggots with long hair!!" 
You smoke grass with 
constant paranoia because 
there are very real people (?) 
running around sniffing under 
doors because they think it's 
terrible to get high . And , the 
funny thing is, af!er a hard 
day of busting greaks they go 
to the local bar and have 8 or 
so whiskey sours. Ah, the 
sweet life of committment. 

So be careful. Be as honest 
as your conscience allows. 
Fight (peacefully !!) for _the · 
rights of others. Just hope 
that they respec t yours. 

A friend of mine disagrees 
with this article. In all 
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NEW CLUBS 

The Biology Department 
has formed the Alpha Omega 
Biological Society. The 
Society is primarily interested 
in promotin g an 
understanding of the science 
of biology, and in helping to 
create an awareness of the 
enviornment and the 
ecological crisis. 

This semester's officers are 
Lester Coble, chairman; .] ohn 
.Strandguist, secretary ; and 
Stan I ey Tomaszewski, 
treasurer. 

As its first project AOBS is 
attempting, in cooperation 
with the Cellutron Products 
Corporation of Parsonsburg, 
Maryland, to have a 
newspaper collection site set 
up on campus. The 
newspaper will be used by the 
Cellutron Corporation in 
efforts to recycle the material 
as an insulator in homes and 
varying appliances. 

All interested students are 
·welcome to join the society. 
Meetings are scheduled every 
Thursday evening at 7:00 
P.M. in Room 144 of 
Devilbiss Science Hall . 

Debate 
Patricia Lynch of the 

Speech Department has 
started a debate club on 
campus. The members will 
select topics of interest to 
them from international 
issues to campus problems 
and, of course, debate them. 

Possible goals for the club 
are to give debates for 
interested classes, for 
churches and other civic 
groups, and maybe hold 
·campus-wide debates. 

Miss Lynch also hopes, if 
the club gets enough 
interested members, to 
participate intercolleii;iately 
next year. 

If you want to match you 
wit against another's and 
become more open-minded 
on certain issues, contact Miss 
Lynch in room 273, 
Holloway Hall. 

If reward is the goal of 
religion, if patriotism serves 
self-interest, and if education 
is pursued for advancement, 
then I would prefer to be a 
no_n-believer, a non patriot, 
and a humbly ignorant man. 

SAVAGE 
LUXURY 

THIS SPRING, AS IN EVERY SPRING,_THERE WILL BEGIN ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL ACTS EVER 
PREPETRATED BUY HUMANS A(iAINST THE WILD KINGDOM. WE CALL IT ... 

THE MASSACRE OF THE SEALS 
The perfect beauty of snow and ice against the brilliant blue of sea and sky, the utter silence., and virgin 

purity in the Canadian Gulf of St. Lawrence provides one of the world's last glimpses of unspoiled nature. In 
early spring the harp seal herd arr ives to add life and meaning to the empty ice floes, and for a few days the 
animals are at peace as the mother seals give b irth . Then the hunters appear. For days they advance on the 
baby seals clubbing and kicking them to death. When they depart t hey leave behind thousands of tiny 
carcasses, and blood-red ice. For too many years the seals have paid a terrible price for such a thing as the 
luxurious sealskin round the shoulders of women far away. 

The INTERNATIONAL FUN D FOR ANIMAL WELFARE believes the bloody and careless killing o f the 
seals symbolizes man's total assault on h is environment - an assault, mot ivated by base greed and 
compounded by Ignorance, that is fast becoming suic idal. We believe that what l ittle is left of the wor ld's 
wildlife and wild places should be maintained in as natural a state as possible so t hat areas remain where man 
can renew his own tired sp irit. 

The lovely and intell igent harp seals clustered on the sparkling ice floes In the spring o f the year are a 
unique example of nature in a brief but a recurring moment of breathtaking beauty, To destroy this is an act 
of unparalleled barbarism. 

we have worked hard for the seals giving of our best whenever opportunity was found, and we have 
achieved some success. The hunt is now less cruel, and new International regulations will see some 150,000 
fewer seals killed annually in future years. But the question we pose for the moral discrimination of man is 
not just how the seals are killed, or in what numbers, but whether they should be killed at all , 

We work to save the lives of the seals and other creatures by exposing the horror of their destruction to a 
huge international audience. 1 n 1970, for example, an estimated 300,000,000 people were made aware of the 
seal hunt through the reports of newsmen taken to the hunt In helicopters leased by this FUND. The ensuing 
pressures on government for a harp seal sanctuary, and on the sealing industry for re-direction of energy, can 
only be imagined. . 

In all too few words we have t ried to tell our story on th is leaf let, and now we ask your moral and financial 
support of our special approach to the very real and acute problems that imperi l the animal kingdom. In 
joining with us you become an important element in a powerful group of some 26,000 concerned people 
from many areas of the world. 

PERHAPS IN SAVING THE SEALS, MAN MAY SAVE HIMSELF. 

Here is my donation to the : 

INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR ANIMAL WELFARE INC. 
(Please Print) 

Amount $ 

Name 

Address 

Country . . 

£ 

(DONATIONS INCOME TAX DEDUCTIBLE IN CANADA) 



S.G.A. Report 
The Octo ber rmetings of 

the Student Government 
Board began with tlw usual 
preliminaries, gi, i11 µ: the latest 
treasury. total to Le 
S4.9:-o·.oo 

The Board passed a 
request from the Tutoring 
Committee for S100.00 for a 
Halloween and Christmas 
party to be given for the 
elementarv school students. 

At the October 7th 
meeting, SGA PresidPnt Ben 
Robbins proposed the 
fromation of a Journalism 
Advisory Commi tteP to assist 
the Editor of the SSC 
Informer to interpret laws 
against libel, harrassment and 
attacks against pnsonal 
integrity . Because this 
committee was to have no 
censorship powers, it was 
decided that the newspaper 
staff itself serves as an 
advisory committee: thP 
proposal was dropped. 
Ho wever, at the next 
meeting, the proposal was 
resubmitted. Passing on a tie 
vote with Robbins voting in 

favor, tlw advisory committee 
will have access to all material 
prior to copy and can then 
drcide if any articles are 
libelous. If the n<' wspaper 
staff pri nts anything that the 
committee aclvis<'s not to, the 
SGA can withdraw its funds 
for the Informer foll owing 
judicial procedur!'s. 

Th e Food Service 
Committee dt'serves applause 
for its accomplishments. As 
all boarding students know 
break fast has been extended 
to 8:45 A.l\l. and the 
committre reports that l\lr. 
Beck is pleased with the 
number of students no w 
eating breakfast in the diving 
hall . Two more milk 
machines have been ordered 
to aid congestion at the front. 

The Board acc<'pted Carrol 
Thambert 's resignation as 
Representative-at-large ; with 
his position of senior class 
president, he has too much 
work . 

Tom 
President 
submitted 

l\l c L a u o- hlin , 
of T .U.R.{E.Y., 
a formal request 
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" See Senator. I told you it would fl y . All it needed was the right fuel." 

for the Board 's full support 
for the planned l\'loratorium 
Day . But due to the passao-e 
of a motion to reword Articl e 
II of the request, he withdrew 
the proposal. 

Also submitted Ly 
McLaughlin was a Viet Nam 
Resolution ask ing SSC to 

take a stand and be heard on 
November 6 m the 
Was hin g t o n p e ac e 
demonstrations. The bill was 

.defeated with 5 against , 3 in 
favor and 9 abstentions. A 
mo tion was passed to hold a 
campus-wide election to !r t 

• students decide. 

THE ONLY FRESH DOUGH PIZZA IN SALISBURY 
AT THE 

SIDETRACK 
FOR CARRY-OUTS FREE DELIVERY 

NO MINIMUM ORDER CALL AHEAD 742-5827 

Everv Wedensdav 20% Off Evervthing With Your I.D. 
Bring Your Friends And Your Guitar 

ACROSS RT. 50 ON NORTH DIVISION ST. AT THE R.R. TRACKS 
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~~EXIT THE l(IN G" 
A Review Of Sorts 

by Wes Lucas 

(Edi tor 's Note: Wes is a 
,P.~ychology and Philosophy 
Major B.A. , Ph ilosophy and 
Theology S.T.B., Drama critic 
for three years, Board of 
Directors at Two Little 
Theatres, last role acted The 
Crucible, by Arthur Miller. Is 
an existentialist, Psych iatric 
Social Worker, digs good 
Scotch , books, and etc.) 

For Ionesco , freedom and 
comedy are the necessary 
notions of creation . He has in 

, the past said, " The very ac t 
of creation presuppoSf$ total 
freedom. " Without a sense of 
humor, Ionesco could not 
create the free absurd ities he 
births. 

To varying degrees, all of 
Ionesco 's plays are satires 
upon the bourgeoisie , it 's 
speech, it 's manners and 
morals. Existence is neither 
provable or systematic. It is 
simply a fac t simply 
" absurd ." 

And so with all of th at in 
mind, this writer attended 
Exit the King. Skill fu lly 
staged and acted with clarity 
and obvious dedicat ion , I was 

surprised . Surprised at the 
ti ght cast and the pure guts 
Or. Andrew had for even 
staging it . Those who back 
your school paper and editor 
know what I mean - the rest 
of you are th e "absurdity" 
revealed in the play. Those of 
you who walked out missed 
the point - those o f you wh o 
left th e play, not the actors. 

What can I say about 
Queen Marguerite, Karen 
Luffman . Baby, you loohd 
l ike . a qu ee n 
haughty-cold-beautiful. And 
above all , I could hear every 
word you spoke - clear as a 
bell . You moved wi ll ; 
obviously you know your 
body as well as your mind . 

So King Berenger I, played 
so maj estically (get that) by 
Paul Pfieffer, is a Freshman? 
Yo u must be kidding. Man, 
you carried the play - you 
could have move d too fast , 
made like a soap opera , but 
you did not ; you showed 
self-con trol. I want to see you 
play J ob in J .B. Dig? 

Queen Marie- you had to 
be the weaker queen , that 
was necessary. Your stage 

see REVIEW page 20 

MOVIES FOR FUN 
AND CREDIT 

Next semester the English 
Department will offer a new 
course t hat will represent an 
entirely different departure 
from the traditional English 
curriculum, but a departure 
that validly represents current 
student interest. The course, 
"Studies in English : An 
Introducti on to Fi lm," will 
be offered on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 3: 30 p.m. and 
will be taught by J . M. Welsh, 
who comes to Salisbury State 
from the University of 
Kansas, where h,'. has had 
experience both in fi lm 
programming and media 
courses. 

The course is conceived 
mainl y as an introduction to 
and appreciat ion o f the 
cinema as art. It is not to be 
approached primarily as a 
study in fi lm communication 
- nor should it be - though 
advanced courses in media 
communication may in future 
be developed here. The 
course will attempt to 

provide some criti cal basis by 
which films, both f,,ature and 
ex perimental, may be j udged . 
One central pro bl em that the 
course will foc us upon is the 
cinemati c adaptation o f 
literary works, but only after 
stud en Ls have been prepared 
to discuss film on its own 
terms. 

Stu,fonts will view a 
number of short films in class 
during the semes ter, and 
th ese in turn will be di sc ussed 
as a means of demonstrati ng 
and clarifying relevant 
techniques. Some fea ture 
films to b,'. studied in detail 
will also be shown on selected 
evi,nin gs. The course will in 
general present a sampling of 
films that; for historical or 
technical reasons, have been 
accepted as popular and 
critical succPsses. Excep t for 
English 101-102, there are no 
prerequisites for the course , 
save a genuine interest in and 
enthusiasm for moti on 
pict•1res. 

It takes two of us to 
discover truth : one to utter 
it, and one to understand it. 

•• 
THE 

SADDLE CLUB 
steaks 

sandwiches 
pizza 

NORTH DIVISION STREET SALISBURY 



Higher Education In Big Trouble· 
Washington, D.C. (CPS) -

The nation 's two m(~ml11Tship 
associations for slate coll eges 
and universities announced 
today that tuition ~nd foes 
rose by an average of more 
than eight percent at their 
memlwr schools during tht' 
1971-72 academic year. Over 
8S percent of the 358 
colleges and uniwrs1t1cs 
participating in the survey 
responded that they had 
raised charges in at least one 
category of student fees 
including tmt1on, required 
fees, room and board . 

The findin gs of the joint 
survey by the two 
associations - the National 
Association of Statt· 
Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges (NASllLGC) and the 
American Association of 
State Colleges - and 
Universities (AASCU) - were 
released here last Sunday. 

All of th(~se colleges and 
universities were recently 
exempted from the 
Wage-Price Freeze by a 
spec ial ruling of the 
President's Cost of Living 

Council. 
As in the past several 

years, the respondents to the 
survey listed inflation as the 
most important factor behind 
the cost incn·ases. They also 
li s t e d inadequate 
appropriations from state 
legislatures, and the need to 
maintain " the ,:urrent level of 
program quality." 

Tuition and required fees 
for instate students in the 
survey ranged from $70 per 
year at District of Columbia 
Teachers College and City 
University of New York to 
$2,800 at the endowed 
colleges of Cornell University, 
one of two private 
univer s 1t1 es holding 
membership in NASULGC . 

For out-of-state students 
Cornell's $2,800 was again 
the high, with the University 
of Puerto Rico charging the 
lowest tuition and fee rate of 
$158 per year. 

Total costs for education 
at the responding schools 
have increased around 50 
percent al the schools in the 
survey since 1965-66 . 

A CERTAIN SHIRT 
(and where to find it) 

You'll find it here of 
course. From the welter 
of colors and patterns, 

we've set ourselves 
the task of finding 

the certain ones 
closest to our cus

tomers' tastes. You'll 
find only the right 

shirts (ties, too I] right 
here. We're certain 

of it. 
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College Costs Up 19% 
(CPS) - The Fall of 1971 

has been bad financi~lly for 
many col leges and 
universities. Since May at 
least 12 small, private 
institutions of higher 
education have dosed their 
doors due to financial 
difficulties. Enrollments in all 
private institut ions are down 
and many state schools are 
caught between budget 
slashing legislatures and 
studt;nt and faculty demands 
for more and better services 
and salaries. 

Many private institutions 
have found their enroll ments 
down sharply from recent 
years. Even the big 20 have 
felt the pinch, Harvard's 
enrollment · is down 12%, 
Yale 's is down 18%. Three 
other Ivy I ,eague schools have 
noted similar drops as have 
Stanford, North western, and 
M.l.T. 

Even with the slack in 
private institutions · being 
taken up by the less 
expensive state university 
systems, the total enrollment 
figures, according to the U.S. 

Office of Education, will see 
a rise of only 2.5% 
considerably less than in the 
past years. 

The only state university 
system in the country 
showini substantial gains is 
the ::itate College and 
University system of New 
York. Th1\ir applications rose 
15% this year. The most 
popular campus was SUNY at 
Stoneybrook; they had 8,500 
applications for 968 freshmen 
openings. 

In Minnesota, eleven out 
of fifteen private schools in 
the state are raising their 
tuition by 10% this year. 
Students at all seven 
Minnesota state supported 
colleges face a tuition 
increase of $.SO a 
quarter-hour, or 7% over-all. 

President's Nixon's recent 
wage price freeze gave some 
colle@:eS and universities 
added income by allowing 
them to raise · tuition 
however, it caught students 
who were. trying to pay 
higher prices wi th less money. 

SHOP 
VERNON POWELL'S 

For All Your 
"f outwear Needs 

DOWNTOWN 

We Feature 
Famous Brarids Such As: 

FLORSHEIM 
ROBLEE 
DEX TER 

& PEDWIN 
For Men 

DEXTER 
COVER GIRL 
FLORSH EIM 

&SRO 
For Women 

SALISBURY 
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"Commentaries Of The Observer" FALL WEEKEND 
Recently , I had the 

occasion to bump into my 
old friend, Martin Parsons. 
Martin is a nineteen-year old 
resident of this county who 
has spent his entire life in 
farming districts of the 
Eastern Shore. He has a 
deceptively simple sort of 
intelligence, which he has 
chosen to apply to areas 
other than those strictly 
intellectual. Nonetheless, he 
is a delightful person to be 
around, showing a certain 
colorful resignation 
characteristic of the 
indigenous population of this 
area. 

At any rate, after 
exchanging .the usual 
courtesies, we proceeded to 
deliberate upon the current 
state of rather strange friend 
of his, one James Vincent 
Livingstone, or J.V. J.V. is 
also a lifelong resident of this 
area, bent upon two things: 
leaving this area and 
becoming a famous writer. 
Martin's relation went 
somew_hat as follows: 

"You 'II never guess what 
old J .V.'s been up to lately. 
You know, sometimes the 
things that feller does 's 
enough to make you wonder. 
Anyhow, the other week he 
went around to folks askin' 
'em to sign a petition against 
the, and I quote, 'Perniferous 
Perlution of the Chicken 
Company ', the one off near 
the tracks over there." 

I asked friend Marfin just 
what was wrong with that. 

"Well , nothin', I s'pose, 
but you know J .V., all 
gung-ho and thunder. The 
first place he went to was 
Mrs. Hawkins's over near 
Walston. Hah! You know old 
Penelope. First thing she did 
was coller him about her 
problems: what with 11,000 
broil ers, with the 
'vicissertudes of bringing up 
three girls alone in the world, 
deserted by yer man', and 
other such stuff. I've had 
run-m s with that lady 
myself, you know, and also 
especially with that oldest 
daughter of hers, a real 

schemer if I ever saw one. 
"Well , J.V. told her in his 

way that she should be 
concerned about the real 
problems of this world, those 
threatening the vurry 

existence of human people, 
like perlution and war and 
other non-local problems. 
Whereupon, she commenced 
to bawling saying no one in 
the world cared about her, 
whereupon he went on in to 
apolergize, wherupon Billie 
Lee (the one that was after 
me that time) Thwacked him 
one with a broom fer picken'" 
on defenseless females and 
stirrin' up trouble. 

After a few other 
particulars, wc parted ways, 
with myself very thoughtful 
about J. V. 's encounter. I 
wonder which force has the 
greater tendency to wreck 
harm: that of human 
pollution or that of the 
inhumane inability to 
identify with one person's 
problems? 

Fall Wec~end, forn:ierlr_ 
known as Homecommg, 
will be the Sth, 6th, and 7th 
of Novt·mbcr. The chang., uf 
l.i tit, for the wt,ekend is a 
result of.tlw emphasis on the 
present student's· interest and 
lt~ss with alumni. Many 
students, as in th s pa~t, will 
pruhably invitt, friends and 
dakH from home or other 
S.S.C. students lo the 
numerous activities planned. 
Friday night thcr., will be a 
corn:t, rt at 8:00 featuring the 
JDES OF Mi\RCH . Tickets 
will go on sale this coming 
month. Saturday then· is a 
soccer gamt, at homeficld 
against !•:astern Haptist. That 
night a movie will he shown 
at 9:00. The snni-formal fall 
dance featuring "l'endopt:" 
from Haltimore. Tic is the 
proper attire for men and 
semi-formal dress or gown for 
th,, ladies. Sunday there will 
be a brunch held in the 
Dining 'Hall and another 
movie will be shown at 2:00 
p.m. 

$69.99 STEREO COPONENT SYSTEM 
WITH HEADPHONES 

4 - SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER HAS 
45 RPM ADAPTER. TWO FOUR INCH 
SPEAKERS, TINTED DUST COVER 
INCLUDED. 

SOUTH SALISBURY BLVD. 10 TO 9:30 742-8661 



STATE BEATS TOWSON 2-0 
Gulls Upset Townson 

The Gulls traveled to 
Towson and brought back 
with them a surprising 
victory. The 2 goals of the 
game came in the second and 
third periods when Harry 
Winter and David Byrd 
scored. Even though Towson 
is not in the same conference 
as the Gulls, this is probably 
our biggest rival. How sweet 
it is lo beat Towson! This is 
the first time this has 
happened in six years. 
Probably more surprising is 
that we beat them this year 
after three serious injuries to 
very important personnel. 
Maybe this is what inspired 
such a victory. 

State Bows To 
Glassboro 1-0 

Again the Gulls were away 
from home but the outcome 
was a little different. They 
had several opportunities to 
score easy goals but managea 
not to score in what was 
considered a sloppy game. 
Most of the game was in 
Salisbury's territory but State 
blew several great chances of 
scoring. This could be due to 
the lack of experience on the 
frong line. Or worse yet, we 
could be suffering from the 
losses of Dale Pusey , Randy 
Brummit, and Steve Riggin. 

State Sinks Navy 

With four goals from 
Harry Winters and one from 
Richard Jenkins, State easily 
outscored Navy "B" this 
afternoon at the Naval 
Academy. This is the second 
year in a row that the "B" 
squad has lost badly to the 
Gulls. Navy did manage to · 
score one goal keeping the 
Gulls from their fourth 
shutout. Salisbury State 5, 
Navy "B" 1. The Gulls are 
now 5-3-1. 

Sports Corner 
by Curt Conley 

A very important problem 
has to be solved concerning 
all of the athletes at SSC. The 
problem - will varsity athletes 
be excused for intercollegiate 
sports while they are student 

· teaching? If the question at 
hand is decided in a negative 
manner, it may well mean 
that 4 of the starting players 
from last year will not be 
available to play baseball this 
season because they will not 
be excused while they are 
student teaching. Students 
have, in the past, been able to 
get off most of the time so 
they could participate. 
However, there has been 
some new concern of this 
issue. 

The decision is going to he 
left up to the Head of the 
Department of Education, 
Dean Tyler. Possibly an 
important factor involving 
this decision will be the stand 
of the Physical Education 
Department, which you 
would think would be in the 
favor of the athlete 's 
participation. Let's hope so 
anyway. 

If something can not be 
worked out so that the 
athlete can participate here as 
they do in other colleges, 
what a terrible blow it will· be 
to the recruiting program of 
all the sports. Can you 
imagine a coach promising a 

prospective player 3 years of 
participation instead of 4 like 
other institutions? The senior 
year, in athlete will have 'to 
sit out because of student 
teaching. This is the year that 
he will be his strongest, most 
talented, most experienced 
and probably his last chance 
to compete. 

Things are already tough 
enough for Salisbury State as 
it is. We do not need another 
reason for going home for the 
weekend - because we can not 
field a team decent enough 
for the kids to want to stay 
and watch. Except for the 
occasional dance, ·would there 
really be any other reason? 

At many schools, football 
is a forceful catalyst to bring 
a student body together. This 
is a real social activity. Much 
spirit is _instilled into a 
student body in this manner 
when other means have 
failed. Salisbury does not 
have football and it may be a 
while before we do, but 
Salisbury does have soccer, 
basketball , and baseball as 
their major sports. So if there 
is to ever be any type of 
school spirit or any type of 
school pride it must come 
from the present program. 
But how is this ever going to 
happen with a policy that 
causes the athlete to sit out 
his senior year? 

She-Gulls 
Defeat 
Towson 

Salisbury 's girls' field 
hockey team has had an 
exceptional season this year. 
With four games left, the first 
team has a record of three 
wins and one defeat, 
including an exciting win over 
Towson State. · 

The She-Gulls dominated 
the game and at half-time the 
score was tied 1-1. When tlie 
final whistle sounded, 
Salisbury was on top 3-1. T~e 
goals were scored by Franki 
Robbins, Judy Sterling and 
Suzanne Duncan. : 

The secqnd team has .a 
record of one win and one 
defeat. The defeat coming by 
the hands of Towson State. 
Towson 's second team has 

· yet to be scored on and SSC 
played a good game, losif!g 
1-0. 

NANTICOKE WINS 
CO-ED'S SOFTBALL 

For the past month about 
forty active girls have been 
participating . in the 
intramural softball program. 
Under the supervision of Miss 
Hueser and managers, Dehj 
Reimer and Barbara Wheeler-, 
four teams competed everr. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings between 5 and 7 
p.m. • 

During the last two weeks; 
. all four of the team~ 
participated in a "round · 
robin" tournament. Ori 

. Monday, October rn; 
Nanticoke's team beat 
Holloway I to go into th~ 
finals. Earlier the same: 
evening the undefeated; · 
Dugouts won over Holloway 
II to compete against 
Nanticoke in the finals. : 

Nanticoke, backed by the; 
pitching power of Becky; 
Powhida, dominated the final• 
game. At the end of thC: 
regulation four innings,: 
Nanticoke led 8-1 ; Holloway: 
II won the consolation game' 
over Holloway I 14-7. '. 
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Roundballers Improve Attitude 
Ward Lambert, a man that 

believes in strong defensive 
. game, one that will pressure 

you into mistakes, and a team 
that will fast break on every 
opportunity, was very much 

,, pleased after a littl e less than 
two weeks of practice. 

Mr. Lambert's philosophy 
is to run as much as possible. 
Since the Gulls do not have 

, the big me,1, and you need 
. them even in small college 
basketball, the Gulls' only 

~chance of staying with 
another team , is to run. 

· '. The Gulls ran much of the 
· time last year, but because of 
·: the poor depth , they merely 
-ran out of gas. Twenty out of 
'the twenty-four games last 
'year, the Gulls were either 
·ahead, even, or only one 
point behind at half time. 
Because there was little depth 

State dropped many of these 
games in the· last half and 
expec ially the last quarter. 
This year, there appears to be 
more depth and this problem 
has been eliminated . 

Asked if the team was in 
good shape phy sically , Mr. 
Lambert said that exce pt for 
one man , everyone was in 
good shape. This should not 
slop his plans of runnin g. 

Probably the most 
important topic we discussed 
and the most influencial one 
to a team was that of the 
team 's attidude. Last season 
it was quite a problem. 
However, it 's a new season 
and a different attitude is 
prevalent. As long as ninety 
percent of the game is 
attitude let 's hope it will 
remain as it is now . 

:soccer • • . Analy-sis 
by Curt Conley 

The current situation 
··plaguing our soccer team 
remains relatively unchanged. 

, The team is relatively strong 
:in spirit and dedication but 
lacks the much needed 
~xperience. 
· , The Gulls are still severly 
hampered by injury problems 
,sµbstained at the beginning of 
. the season. Not one of the 
injured front linesmen has 
b.een abl e to return to active 
play. The evidence of their 
-loss is quite apparent. On 
stveral occasions the team has 
h-ad the scoring opportunities 
which an experienced team 
would have easily capitalized. 

The physical experience 
our Gulls lack cannot be 
gained unless they are 
exposed to the repeated 
competition. All this will 
come in a matter of time. 

If things would have been 
a little different, the Gulls 
could have easily won all but 
one game. Against Frostburg, · 
there was just no contest . 

. Even with a healthy team, 
Frostburg would have been 
too much. 

The Gulls arc now posting 
a, 4-3-1 record, not very . 
imprf!Ssive but considering 
everything that has happened, 
not one to Le ashamed of 
either. The scoring has been 

pretty spread out. State's 
strongest asset is it's defense; 
of the seven games played 
_thus far the gulls have 
managed to shut out Lincoln 
University , George Mason, 
and Towson . This may well 
be attributed lo Bill Bryan, 
Troy Doyle, and Richard 
J enkins · at the fullback 
positions and Steve Lucy, 
goalie . 

Long Distance Runners 
Pick Up Speed 
Midway Through Season 

The cross country team is 
showing marked progress, 
suffering a fe w tough 
se tbacks, but at the same 
time picking up a few 
satisfying wins - The Harriers 
defeated U psola, UMBC and 
Chensey State so far this 
season. 

On October 26, at the 
N.A.I. A. District 19 Meet, 
held at Millersvill e, Pa., the 
Harriers finished tenth with 
Pat Donohue and Paul Arnold 
our top finishe~s. 

There are two mee ts 
remaining in the season, the 
Delaware Valley Conference 
at Eastern Baptist , November 
1st ,. and the final meet, 
November 6th, here against 
rival Eastern Baptist. 

Flag Football 
Big Success 
lu First Season 

Begi nning in October, the 
first real football intramurals 
began here al SSC. Then~ 
have bct!n fee bl e attempts in 
the past but d wy have not 
yielded any appriciablc 
results until this year. A 
credit to Mr. Siegler and his 
sta ff. Mr Sic!glcr set u-p the 
league, standardized the rul es, 
provided sta t istics, and just 
made the program a pleasing 
means of n!creation fo r the 
student s. The league will last 
fo r ano ther couple o f weeks, 
enabling each team an equal 
opportunity to play with 
each other. Here are the 
standings: 

Rambling Wrecks 
3rd Floor Fliers 
Windsor Canadians 
Blue Bombers 
Dinaling Brothers 
Faculty Flashes 
Minnesota Millers 

Leading scorers 
Po well , 25 pls. ; 
Muchala, 20 pts.; 
O'Neil , 19 pts. 

3-0-0 
3-0-0 
2-1-0 
1-3-0 
1-3-0 
0-2-1 
0-3-1 

J oe 
Ri ch 
Chris 

Downtown Plaza 

Intramural Tennis 

Anoth er fi rst In the 
Intramural program, the 
Me n's Singles Tennis 
Tournament is bc~ing hel d at 
the pn'sent time. Th 
tournament is open to all 
men, including the faculty. 
As o f this time play has 
proceeded into and pas t the 
second round. Two faculty 
members that entered are 
Dean Y obsl and Lee Quinn. 
Some favo rites that have won 
earl y matches thus far are 
sophmore Pal Donohue, 
senior J eff Barnes, and 
Transfer B. Darrah. 

'BO' from page 7 
fairness, I must share her 
oprn1011s with you . She 
accuses me o f b,~ing totall y 
unreali stic. I admit that I am 
extremely idealistic. But I do 
think that idealism may be a 
route to the social ch~nges I 
advocate. 

Dotti e Yeatman : " You 
have fall en into a very logical 
trap . Your assumptions are 
fal se. The name o( the trap is 
stereotype." 

Salisbury, Md. 



LETTERS HOME 
HANOI (CPS) - FROl\'I: 

Harold Kushner, l\ J. D. 
Captain, l\1,·dical Corps, 
Uni ted Staks Army R"serve, 
02320775. 

Jam an American POW. 
I cam(' to ViPtnam as a 26 

year old army flight surgeon. 
I was happily married to a 
lovely wifP with a wondPrful 
famil v and the world was 
mine: Now I am a 30 year old 
POW., 

Of coursP my opinions 
about this war are prt'judiced 
by the fact that I want to go 
home: to rf'turn to my loved 
onrs and the practic·e of a 
gratifying profession. This, 
despite my unenviable 
position, l deeply believe that 
this tragir war is the most 
dctermcntal even t in our 
history since our civil war. 

For the first 5 months of 
my capture, I refused to 
make any public statement 
against the war despite 
numerous interviews with an 
urging by NFL cadre. I felt 
that it was not in the interest 
of my country to do so. Now 

BRIGHT 

AND 

YOUTIIFUIJ 

IOE_\S 

IN FASHION 

ARRIVE 

J'IRST 

AT 

HE~. 
ON THE PLAZA 

DOWNTOWN SALISBURY 

I ask for the opportunity to 
make statemr.nts and writt~ 
letters. J have been 
brainwashed. Not by any 
physical tortures, or abstruse 
psychological methods, but 
by a confrontation with 
factual evidence, and most of 
it originated in thP USA. I 
have been brainwashed by the 
1954 Geneva Accords: by 
LIFE maga zine, by 
NEWSWEEK, hy American 
Documentary · films of 
demonstrations, of the Winter 
Soldiers Investigations, by 
statements from senior 
statesmen like Fulbright, 
Mansfield, Harriman, Clifford 
and so forth . The recent 
disclosure of the secret 
Pentagon report by a 
conscience-stricken defense 
analyst was the last of a long 
series of laundry agents. 

No w I feel that it is in the 
best interests of my country 
to make public statements, 
write letters and appeals, and 
to do everything possible to 
stop this war; this terribly 
destructive force that has 
caused so much death and 
suffering; that has shaken 
American society to its 
foundations and has placed 
an indelible blot of shame 
upon the flag I yearn to see. 
All of us who love America 
are deeply hurt by the stories 
o f atrocities, the reports of 
Vietnam veterans casting 
their medals upon the steps 
of the Capitol, the image of a 
government which deceives 
and misrepresents its people. 

We hate this war, the 
greatest atrocity , not only for 
keeping us from our loved 
ones, but more important 
because it has hurt our 
country, it has shamed our 
honor, it has· desecrated our 
ideals and has converted the 
American dream to a horrible 
nightmare. More and more 
our people and our 
representatives in Congress 
realize how damaging the war 
has been. They know that 
rapid and total disengagement 
is the proper solution so that 
we may re-direct our energies 
to the solving of internal 
problems; many of which 
were created and aggravated 
by this tragic war. 

It is incumbent upon you 
our citizenry to take firm and 

positive action by every 
means to pressure the 
administration into an 
admission of the dismal 
failure of its policy, and a 
total withdrawal from 
Vietnam. Then we may begin 
the task of rebuilding our 
imaae, our honor and our 
idcaYs. In the years to come, 
Vietnam will he remembered 
as the place where America 
payed a high price ,to learn 
that it could not do any thing 
it wished . It will be 
remembered as a tremendous 
waste of our money and 
blood . If the tragedy of 
Vietnam is to have any 
redeemable feature, it will be 

_ that here finally, the will , of 
an enlightened American 
_citizenry, forced power to 
yield and conscience and 
reason to finally prevail. 

HANOI (CPS) - FROM: 
John A. Young, S/ Sgt. , 
Special Forces, United States 
Army. 

I have served in Vietnam 
and in doing so I was 
wounded, like so many other 
Americans that have served in 
Vietnam. I was wounded 
three and one half years ago 
and am still in Vietnam 
today. Yet , Mr. President, I 
have been captured by the 
Liberation Armed Forces of 
Vietnam. Mr. President, I like 
so many Americans have 
fought for your policies and 
your predecessors' policies. 
Policies that I and they never 
really understood. Well, Mr. 
President, for a long time · 
now, I have had my own 
ideas of why the 
administration is involved in 
Indochina. And those ideas 
are: The U.S. government is 
trying to dominate the world ; 
the U.S. is trying to obtain its 
goals by stepping on any 
country and by killing 
anyone who gets in its way. 

This is American 
democracy according to the 
administration and the 
monopolies that prop it up. 
This is something that I do 
not support. I no 1onger want 
to fight for you or anyone 
like you, in fac t, I won ' t ever 
again fight for your kind of . 
American democracy. I will, 
and I stress, I will fight for 
my real American people and 

,-country, not you, Mr. 
President, because you don 't 
represent the real America. 
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If you wholeheartedly 
believe in your own policy, 
come to Vietnam, Mr. 
President, and take my place. 
I'm not going to support you 

· or your policies. Mr. 
President, according to the 
Constitution , I have the right 
to speak out against you and 
your policies if you and they 
are leading our country 
astray. And for sure, you and 
your policies have led our 
country astray . The Vietnam 
war is just one proof of wHat 
I have just stated . 

Mr. President, I am acting 
on what I have seen, and 
what my consceince has told 
me to do. I can no longer 
support the killing of 
innocent Vietnamese men, 
women and children, or the 
destruction of their beautiful 
country. My conscience tells 
me it is wrong to kill. The 
Bible tt'lls me it is wrong; the 
laws of the United States say 
it is wrong. Most important, 
my mother and father have 
taught me that it's wrong to 
kill or harm anyone. I was 
blinded by lies. 

I have killed innocent 
·people and I have helped to 
destroy the country that they 
love so much. I am ashamed 
Mr. President, so ashamed 
that I can no longer call 
myself an American. I have 
shed my blood for your 
completely wrong policies. 
Mr. President, I would like to 
talk to you personally, but 
because of you and your 
Administration 's policies, of 
repression and persecution, I 

. would never get the chance to 
exercise my civil rights that 
are guaranteed to me und'er 
the Constitution of the 
United States. It's a fact you 
or one of your followers 
would have me locked up 
because I am doing the right 
thing according to the 
Constitution and my 
conscience. 

Do you think it's right for 
me to fear my own 
government? Do you think 
it's wrong to try and end an 
unjust war? Especially when 
it goes against the American 
peoples' will ? When it only 
benefits a few rich people. 
You know what I am talking 
about now. Your war is only 
benefiting a few people in th-e . 
U.S. I , like so many other . 
captured servicemen, have 

see LETTERS page 20 
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There She Was-
Miss America 

' . .. Saturday. S,:ptemb1:r 11, 
wa;; tht- night of the annual 

, ' \!is;; .-\m1:rita pageant an 
, "' evening A mnican;; wait for a~ 
:·L a cattle ranch,:r wait;, for tlw 
~-· county fair. It i;; on this 
C ev,:ni~g that the cr<·am of 

America\ women crop i;; 
, · paraded and judged and a 

1 uown i, given to the prize 
). hdfor. 

;:• , Whih: the judging was 
·~· procee<lmg inside Convention 
·.,.; tlall in Atlantic City. \ ,.w 

Jer,ey (th,: ;,ame city th at 
brouuht you the monopoly 
boarJ), a count1:r-f1:stival was 

·,. happening outside on the 
boardwalk. Vietnam V,:t<:ran;; 

,, again;, t th,: 1.Yar, \\omen \ 
.. Lilwration cadres, Yippi1:s, 

and (;ays had all joined 
togdhi::r to ,:xpose the annual 
cdd,ration of woman as s1:x 

,. object. As Bert Park;, smil ed 
and grimaced on th" in, ide, a 
guerrilla theatre parody of 
th / cont1:st was trying to 

·•. educate spectators to th ,: real 

natur1: of the thigh an(l eye 
parade. 

The wom1:n attacked the 
compet1tiv1mess that ;,uch 
pageant:' imtill 1n 
impres;;ionable young 
,n1m•:n. Annual <lo:;,:;; of 
Parks singing: "Thw· , hf' i;,. 
\.liss Am1:rica, there ;,lw i;,, 
your i dr:al ," ean ' t do 
anything but maki: mo;.t 
womi:n fed ina<leyuat,: an<l 
encourage them to judge 
themsdves, no t on th eir O \\ n 
merit;;, but against presd 
standards and against one 
another. The wonH'.n 
parodied th,: conti:st. 
hawking conlf:stanb like a 
slave auction. " Her1: she is 
folks, a lovely speeim,an'. She 
can cook, sew, has good t ,:eth 
and is guaranteed to hav" a 
vaginal orgasm eVt:rytime. 

. What am I bidt' 
C rown ed l oveli e, t 

candi<lat,: of the People's 
Pigeant was Tricia, \lis;, 
Yip pie of 197 l. Scantily 

Quality School S~pplies 

I 
I 
/_ 

* TEACHING AIDS 
* TYPEWRITERS 
* DRAFTING 

EQUIPMENT 
*SCHOOL 

BINDERS 
* DICTIONARIES 
«· PERSONALIZED 

STATIONARY 

Stop In & Leek. Around 

1\'Hl'I'~ 4t l~IHtlAUlt lie:. 
MAIN & ST. PETERS STREETS 
DOWNTOWN - SALISBURY 

Open Mon.· Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-1 
PHONE 742-3191 

<lr1:,.01·<l in a , tar, and , tripe;, 
bikini . tlH· tonlbtant. a 
piglet, wa, au<liably rli;.tre:;;;ed 
al lwr p n·<licament and 
;,qtlf'al ,·<l loudh- in proll·sl at 
tlw undignified proCf'l'ding,;. 

Tlwn· " a, al;,o a ,"j 1 , t 
can<lidat,: Pntn1·d for th1: 
\!is, America conte;;t 1,, th,· 
\'i l.' tnam \' f't1·ran, again; l the 
'i\·ar, hut tlw Co nH·ntio n Hall 
cruar<l~ di dn 't want :\li"s 
\ ' if"lnam on lwr bloo d 
cov1·n·d ;,trf'lch1:r para<l ,: <l 
beforP th,· CBS en ·. ;.o , he 
!av on h1· r strf'ldier : on the 
b~ard\\ alk , a blt- ,·cling tribute 
to America\ irka o f " ho 11 to 
ln·at a lady." 

\.lany pf'oplt- pass,·d the 
boardwalk Pig1·anl , a fo w 
stopped, but most didn 't 
"ant to 1-. now. Part o f the 
J\rn n ican l'anta,, · i, th i: 
promi,e th a t 1·vcry man can 
gro11 up to lw Preaiclent, and 
ev"r} " oman can lwcome 
:\lihs Amn ica (OE\K! ! ). l t is 
hard for A nll' ricans to n·ali zr: 
that no body wanb eithn job 

. very much thes,e <l ayo . 
H. eprinted f rom the 

Quicksilver Times. 

CJ.A. Secret 
Air Subsidiaries 

\\ ...\SHI\C TO\. (CPS) -
f o rm e r top Central 
lnt t-lligi·rm: Ag,·ncy o fficial 
\'i c tor :\larcllf'tti ha, charged 
1n a co nficl Pnt i a l 
nwmorandum to R<'p. 
Herman Badillo (D.-\.Y .) 
that the agency ha;; providrd 
th <' pre,i<l1:nt with the 
mil itary wlwrnithal to fight 
his own privatt' war;; around 
tllf' glohr . 

\.Iarchi-tti \ information 
inclucl,·, that past pre:;id1·nb 
have ordered the CIA to wage 
secret wars in Asia. Africa 
and Latin America. 

The CIA " has bought and 
sold ai r transport companie~ 
all over tlw world.· ' One 
company , Air America, " has 
~ o wn , o large, O\\ ning more 
~ircraft than most maj or r. S. 
Airlinf's. that it wa~ a source 
of emh~rrasment within the 
age ncy . A se nior officer had 
to be assigned the full-time 
job of keeping an 1·y1: on 
Georg1: Dolf' (the founder) in 
the hop,; o f C()oling his 
fantas tic business success in 
the Far East. " 

"~amo@ ~'taleda ~M 

7~ eo.tte~ 1,ta,e" 

I CRICKETEER 
I JANTZEN 
• VAN HEUSEN 
I CANTERBURY 
I H.I.S. 
I WOOLRICH 

Where Father & Sot, Shop 
ON THE DOWNTOWN PLAZA 

Open Monday & Friday Nights Until 9 
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Nation-Wide Voter Registration MESSAGE FROM 
THE OFFICE 
OF THE DEAN 

MINNEAPOLIS, (CPS) -
This fall voter registration 
drives are getting underway 
all across the rnuntry. College 
campuses contain nearly 5 
million, or half, of the newly 
enfranchised young people 
between 18 and 21 years of 
age. 

A College Press Service 
survey shows that the 
registration campaign offers a 
good chance of success as 
campus leaders gird their 
loins for the year of voter 
registration activity that lies 
ahead. 

The National Association 
of Student Governments, the 
Council of Undergraduate 
Deans, and the Washington 
University Student Union are 
jointly sponsoring a meeting 
November 19-21 which, 
leaders say, will lay the 
groundwork for a nationwide 
voter registration campaign. 

About 2,000 student 
government leaders from 
throughout the nation are 
expected to attend .. 

One of the earliest drives is 
taking place in Mankato, 
Minnesota, where the 
non-partisan Minnesota 
Youth Citizenship Fund Inc. 
is leading a community-wide 
effort to register college, high 
school and vocational school 
students. 

According to MYCF 
spokesman Larry Spencer, 
the group has been registering 
about 90 to 100 ·people an 
hour in the three day long 
campaign. 

The drive is partly the 
result of the recent decisions 
by the Mankato and North 
Mankato City Councils to 

permit the registration of any 
college student who has been 
a resident of Minnesota and 
their precinct for at least 30 
days. 

The students in Nebraska 
don't have it as easy, though, 
Although the students may 
register and vote at their 
campus residence, according 
to state law they can he 
purged from the voting lists if 
they have not changed their 
car registration to their 
campus address too. With the 
addition of Lincoln's $8 
wheel tax the car-owning 
voter can expect to pay $18 
or more to exercise his voting 
right. 

Mike Nelson, acting 
co-chairman of the Nebraska 
League of Young Voters says. 
the group plans a November 
1-5 voter registration drive 
among college students in the 
state. A christmas drive is 
planned for registering 
non-students. 

"We hope to reach 7Q,000 
of the state's 100,000 newly 
enfranchised voters who are 
now eligible hut not 
reregistered," Nelson said. 

"YOUTH VOTE" 

(DNSI) State College, Pa. -
Leslie Harkins, a 45-year-old 
housewife with three children 
is upset about the returning 
students this year. Usually, 
she and her salesman husband 
look forward to the 25,000 
young people who pour into 
the Pennsylvania State 
University in State College 
each fall because, in her 
words "they i\ven up the 
town." 

SALISBU~Y. MARYLAND 

Now, she's afraid they 'II 
destroy the town. 

Mrs. Harkins, like many 
citizens of State College, is 
worried about the impact of 
the 26th Amendment, which 
lowers the voting age from 21 
to 18 for young people across 
the country. 

"If these people can 
register and vote here, they'll 
run the town," Mrs._ Harkins 
says. She feels, a 
student-elected town council 
or county government would 
raise local taxes and a.ct 
against the best interests of 
the local residents. 

There are Qnly 7,000 
registered voters in the State 
College which could mean 
that if the stud en ts all 
registered, they would 
outnum6er the local voting 
populace by more than three 
to one. 

Until this year, most 
students were not eligible to 
vote either because they were 
under twenty-one or because 
local laws prohibited them 
from registering. 

ATTENTION SENIORS! The 
location of the Under
graduate Record Examination 
has been changed from 
DSH-149 to Holloway Hall 
Auditorium which is being 
given on December 2, 9:00 
a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

The Vetera.ns 
Administration will protide 
for tutorial assistance I to 
those veterans who are having 
difficulty in any of their 4lass 
work. The tutoring will' be 
done by students who are 
recommended for that service 
to the Dean of the College. 
Compensation. to the tutor 
may run as high as $50.00 per 

. month and the maximum of 
$450.00 for nine months. 
Department Chairmen have 
been asked to provide a list of 
students whom they consider 
to he qualified to do such 
tutoring. 

Interested veterans should 
pick up application forms at 
the office of the Academic 
Dean (HH-103). 

From our Stag Shop "SLACK DEN" The largest 
selection of Nationly known youngmen's slacks on the 
Eastern Shore ... from $7 .00 

Shirts to your individual taste, either in matching or 
contrasting colors ... from $6.00 

ON THE PLAZA & IN THE MALL 
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NIXON EVICTION: 
Election Year Strategy 

;, ., 

• , 
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Analysis by 
Rennie Davis 

This December, Congress 
will have appropriated funds 
for warfare in Indochina for 
25 years. As money for 
murder is once again 
;ipproved, the people of 
I ndo china will b e 
experiencing a greater 
intensity of civilian bombing 
than at any time in history. 
Although Johnson directed 
an awesome nightmare of 
destruction against the 
Indochinese people - 60,000 
tons of bombs every month 
he was President - Ni xon has 
drastically stepped up that 
killing, averaging 96,000 tons 
of bombs every 30 days that 
his hand has held the 
American trigger. While the 
" war was winding down ," the 
number of human beings 
killed or crippled or driven 
into re fogee camps is 22,000 
more people a month than 
the 95,000 monthly war 
casualties under Lyndon 
Johnson. 

Vietnamization is a plan to 
wind down the U.S. anti-war 
movement. It has led the 
American people into a trap 
m ade possible by the racist 
underpinnings of this culture 
; an attitude that allows 
people to reas~n that the 
killing of Asians is somehow 
inconsequential against the 
public agony of GI deaths. 
~hile the troops are coming 
home, the technology of the 
war has been escalated. Whil e 
public interest wanes, the U. 
S. warlords are developing the 

.... military of the 21st century. 
"': The million people who at 
} this moment are living in 
:: holes and caves in Cambodia 
.. : and Laos are the human prey 
~ of spotter planes, prop 
:} bombers, jet reconnaissance, 
: jet bombers, flare ships, 
: gunships, rescue helicopters, 
~ §uper tankers and command 
:: and control aircraft that are 
:: equipped with computers, 
-.: infra red devices, seismic and 
:!: 1accoustic sensore, radar that 
~ can see through the trees, TV 
~ 'guided missiles and bombs 
:;, that can be aimed with pin 
::,: point accuracy into the 
~: mouth of a cave with laser ~. ~. 
~ 

~ 
~ 

§ 

b ea m c ontrol. The 
technology is staggering, yet 
public consciousness about 
the automated air war is 
almost non-existent. 

The bombing goes on 
beyond the range of newsmen 
and cameras. The official U. 
S. line is that no civilians are 
bombed despite the stream of 
refugees (that no w number 
10 million) flooding into 
camps and urban centers. The 
fact that Nixon's plans are 
openly discussed di ~l.' 11 ~sed in 
foreign policy papers with 
frank admission that the 
traditional IndoChinese 
population must be destroyed 
and a " war-induced 
urbanization " c reated 
through mass slaughter and 
terror goes unnoticed in the 
press. After all , the war is 
" winding down. " The troops 
are coming home. 

We are reminded of this 
sober truth at a time when 
many of us are going through 
considerable head changes. 
This summer has been a time 
of refl ection and examination 
of basic assumptions for work 
and struggle. We have seen 
that national mobilizations 
that build no permanent 
organization are inadequate if 
not self-defeating. Our 
rhetoric and " revolutionary " 
style has created obstacl es to 
communicating with people. 
We see that a movement 
unable to relate to tens of 
millions of Americans who 
are angry and frustrated and 
want change is a movement 
that is out of touch with its 
own country and time . 

We are coming to 
acknowl e d ge our 
s hort c oming s , our 
thoughtlessness and shallow , 
vision. But none of this 
makes it easier to know how 
to move. We are drawn to 
the woods and sky . Some feel 
rampant confusion and a 
breal-down of the movement. 
Others see a new strength and 
patience to build a genuine 
people's movement from the 
bottom up that would involve · 
millions instead of thousands. 

Whatever it is that 
deacribes our movement, this 
much is clear : there is no 

motion 111 this country for 
Vietnam . Atti ca produced 
more of a response in the 
media than in the streets. 

During the spring this 
year, we transmitted active 
expressions of our solidarity 
with the Vietnamese people 
through our joint treaty of 
peace. In a letter that was 
written lo the American 
movement before MAYDAY, 
Huynh Tan Mam , Chairman 
of the South Vietnam 
Student Union, ex plained 
that coordinate MAYDAY 
actions would be held in 
Sai go n in "M utual 
enforcement and defense" of 
the People's Peace Treaty. 
During the past summer, the 
Thieu government has sought 
to confuse, divide and 
d es tro y th e S outh 
Vi e tnam ese m ovement 
through the use of 
subversion, repression, and 
political assassination against 
the Vietnamese students. For 
his participation in helping to 
draft the Peace Treaty , Mam 
now faces prosectuion before 
a military tribunal on charges 
of treason. 

In the aftermath of more 
than a month of sustained 
and militant demonstrations 
in Saigon, in Danang and 
Hue, 25 students lie dead at 
the hands of the American 
trained and equipped puppet 
police. Other students remain 
critically wounded. Thieu has 
called for further reprisals, 
some students have gone 
ur,derground to join the NLF 
while those who remain in 
the cities have publicly vowed 
to "set off more explosions 
of angry soldiers and people 
that will destroy the Thieu 
regime." 

The students in South 

111 tyranny 
communicate a dy namic 
message to us and people like 
ourselves - a message that by 
its very example encourages 
us to take ourselves seriously 
in our struggle for the right to 
live. 

In our desire to avoid the 
pit fa ll s o f e ndl ess 
d e m o n s tr a ti ons, 
mobilizations and actions, we 
must move now to develop 
new forms of participation 
that can integrate the slQw 
base building that must go on 
with national perspectives 
and national actions that 
concentrate our power and 
communicate our signal of 
love and solidarity to people 
who are far distant and need 
tangible signs of our struggle 
and support. 

Nixon Eviction: 
Phase One 

How do we relate to an 
see NI X ON page 2f 
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This Coupon Good For 

f5c 
on the purchase of one 

DOUSLE DIP 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 

Regular price OOc , . , you pay only 00~ 

Next To The Safeway - Salisbury 
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The Ongoing War 
by Fred Branfman 

and Steve Cohn 

As you read these words 
mor e than 1 ,000 
multimillion-dollar machines 
of war are hovering in 
multilaycred orLit over the 
towns and villagc~s of 
Indochina. 

There arc OJ E, 02, and 
OV] 0 spotter planes at 2,000 
feet ; AlE, A.26, and T28 
prop bomLcrs, AC47, AC54, 
ACll 9, and AC130 gunships, 
flare ships, rescue and 
g~~~hip helicopter~ at" 5,000 . 
feet , F4, FlOO, FlOJ, A7, 
and B-57 jet Lombers, jet 
reconnaissance, EC47 and 
ECl 19 electronic aircraft at 
10,000 feet; KCl35 
supertankers at 20,000; 
B-52's at 30,000; EC130 
command and control aircraft 
al 35,000; and SR7l photo 
n~con aircraft at 70 ,000 feet. 

Giant computers, seismic 
and acoustic sensors; infrared 
heat-seeking devices, standard 
and ANAP(._)108 radar, and 
starlight scop<~s are seeking 
out any signs of human life. 

And in the next hour 
200,000 poinds of napalm, 
whit e ph os ph o rou s, 
fr ag mentation bombs, 
standard and delayed-action 
250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 
7 ,500-pound . high explosive 
bombs, horzontally exploding 
ball bearing " pineapple" 
a ntip e rso nn el bombs. 
s t ee l-arrow ed fleshette 
antip e rsonnal b o mb s,· 
un-x-rayable fiberglass pellet 
antipersonnel bombs, and 
laser and teleguided missiles 
will rain down upon 
Indochina, part of the more 
than 250,000 tons that will 
fall before Christmas. 

For t h e Ni xon 
Adminstration - committed 
to keeping guerrillas from 
power in Indochina, hut 
forced by domestic pressures 
to remove U.S. ground troops 
- has switched to a new and 
different kind of war: 
automated air war. 

Many have expressed 
surprise that the monthly 
civilian toll under Nixon is 
130,000 compared to 
95,000 under J ohnson. With 
the 60 percent troop 

withdrawals from South Viet 
Nam, the relative lack of 
fi ghting there, a . similar 
decline in civilian casualties 
was cxpeckd. 

Such reasoning, however, 
ignor<'S one other key 
statistic: Penta~on figures 
show a monthly bombing 
tonnage of 67,000 under 
J ohnson and 90,000 under 
Nixon (sec accompanying 
chart.) . 

In just two and a half 
• ye ar s, th e N ixon 

Administration has already 
dropped over 2,700,000 tons 
on Indochina, more than fell 
during World War II 
(2,057,244 tons) and the 
Korean war (635 ,000 tons) 
combined. 

Even more important than 
total tonnage, however, is 
where the bombs have been 
falling - on villages. 

As Nixon has moved the 
focus of the war to Laos and 
Cambodia, his bombing has 
come to constitute the most 
savage and protracted warfare 
against civilian targets in the 
history of armed conflict. 

Of the thousands of 
Laotian refugees we have 
interviewed in the last two 
years, each one - without 
exception - has said that his 
village was partially or totally 
destroyed by American 
bombing; that he was 
bombed continually as much 
as a dozen times in a single 
day ; that the planes bombed 
everything - homes, cattle, 
roads, fi elds, forest - but, 
above all, any indications of 
human activity. 

Thousands of Laotian and 
Carpbodian villages have been 
destroyed in the last two and 
a half years; tens of 
thousands of civilians killed 
and wounded; and hundreds 
of thousands driven 
underground, to huddle 
together in caves, holes, 
tunnels, and trenches, hiding 
from the bombers. 

There was plenty of 
bombing under Johnson, of 
course. Indeed, overall 
tonnages were 25 percent 
-higher in 1968 than they are 

today . But under Johnson, 
bombing in South Viet Nam 
was largely in support of U. 
S. foot soldiers, aimed to 
some degree at hitting 
fa c t o ri es, large-spanned · 
bridges, and other " military" 
targets in the North. 

The difference under 
Nixon is that there are few 
U.S. ground soldiers in Laos 
and Cambodia, and even 
fewer factories. The only 
military targets are guerrillas 
and trucks that rest by day 
and move by night. The 
guerrillas have diliberately 
yielded control of the skies to 
their enemies for the last 25 
years, and there's little else to 
bomb but populated areas. 

The difference under 
Nixon is that b0mhing is the 
key, with ground troops 
playing but a supplemental 
role : serving as live bait to 
lure out the guerrillas into the . 
open for the bombers, as in 
the Laos invasion ; searching· 
our supplies or refugees as in 
the A Shau valley in south 
Viet Nam ; providing static 
defense for towns and major 
bases. 

Bombing under Johnson 
was "tactical air support" or 
" interdiction." The purpose 
of Nixon 's air war is, as 
Robert Shaplen wrote in the 
April, 1970 Foreign Affairs 
after a trip to Laos, " to 
destroy the social and 
economic fabric in Pathet 
Lao areas." 

The Nixon Administration 
is the first in history to 

, concentrate its military effort 
on the aerial destruction of 
populated areas, an event that 
has ushered in the era of 
automated war. 

The symbol of this era, 
perhaps, is the Plain of Jars. 

Located in northeastern 
Laos, the Plain was one of 
Laos's oldest , most fabled, 
and richest societies. With a 
recorded history of 700 
years, its people were among 
th e hardest working, 
brightest, and toughest in 
Laos. Their -art and 
architecture were regarded as 
among the finest in the land. 
Their cool climate, rich and 
well-watered soil, and grassy 
tablelands allowed them to 
raise more livestock and grow 
a greater variety of fruits than 
any other area in Laos. An 
extensive network of roads . 
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and valley passes made it , an 
entrepot and economic 
crossra()(ls for centuries. 

The Plain was a thriving, 
vibrant community of 50,000 
people in May, 1964 - a 
month that brought both the 
Pathet Lao Administration 
and the first American 
bombers. 

The bombing remained 
relatively moderate for the 
next four years. In 1969, 
however - Nixon's first year 
in office - the bombing 
tripled. Village after village 
was leveled; organized life 
came to a halt. In August , 
1969 the air war reached a 
crescendo , forcing the Pathet 
Lao to withdraw, taking some 
20,000 civilians with them. 
The C.I.A. - supported l\,\eo 
guerrillas then came in and 
removed the remainiing 
30 ,000 to their own areas, 
finally sending them down-to 
Vientiane in 1970. ' 

Today the Plain of Jars ill a 
deserted wastland. 

Reprinted from the 
American Report, Oct. {5, 
1971. 

This is the history of m~n: 
Birth, marriage and_ death; 
and birth, marriage and 
death; and birth, marriage 
and death. But then · a 
madman with strange id~as 
appears and tells a dream o,f a 
different world whose more 
cultured beings see more ; in 
their dreams then biq h,, 
marriage and death . 
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"NIXON" from page 19 
elec tion that will engage the 
vast majority of the people in 
this country in a process that 
has consistently proven its 
bankruptcy? How do we 
relate to the popular 
opposition for Richard 
Nixon, the individual, when 
we know that individual 
personalities and changes in 
Administration do not alter 
the fact that it is a system 
that • must be transformed? 
Thel:past five Presidents have 
e mplo ye d Ame ri can 
technology to wage war 
agaiRst non-white people in 
As ia, whatever the 
"mandates" Lhey got from 
the voter. 

We make the followi ng 
assumptions: 

1) The value of defeating 
Richard Nixon cannot be 
underestimated; and it is the 
people Nixon has attempted 
to intimidate, malign, 
brutalize and repress that 
should lead the campaign for 
his eviction. 

2) That the most effective 
way to convince the next 
President to get out of 
Vie tnam is not to work 
actively for the Democratic 
choice, but to create a 
climate in the United States 
that drives Richard Nixon 
from political power as 
Johnson was forced out in 
1968. 

3) That the Evict Nixon 
campaign must be grounded 
in a solid political analysis 
about power in this country 
and that the local organizing 
that is done from now until 
San Diego must help people 
to understand that the 
problems of this society run 
much deeper 

"REVIEW" from page 10 
presence was stronger than 
your voice, it is tough to 
underplay . .Keep grooving; 
you will grow. Solid. 

Along with these excellent 
, pcrformarn:,·,, were some of 
the strongest supporting 
actors I have seen at the 
college level. They knew the 
script knew the play 
without being hammy , 

The King could not do 
away with the clouds; it is so 
normal to be abnormal ; man 
wants to live forever, etc . So 
portrayed, it speaks to us 
today . Ionesco is a master at 
portraying a combination of 
anitquity and modern 
futility. After all, King 
Berenger I was and is a · 
synthesis of past , present, and 
maybe future kings, who 
knows? A job well done . 
Peace. 

"LETTERS" from page 15 
taken it into myself 
unilaterally to help bring an 
end to this war. Because of 
the pressure and influence 
that you have exerted on 
your followers, I would be 
considered a traitor. I would 
be tried under the 
unconstitutional military 
laws. 

However, we love our 
country and people and I 
think we love them more 
than you do. That is why I 
have chosen to fight on until 
our country is set straight 
again. 

The virtue of some of the 
rich is that they teach us to 
despise wealth. 

MALCOM'S ARCO SERVICE 
WE GIVE . " ' 

~ ·-&EC> <> . 
MINOR REPAIR'S - BRAKE SSRVICE - MUFl'L£RS - MOl'OII l'UNE-UPS 

We Do Hi-Proformance Work 

U-Haul Truck & 
Trailer Rental 

ROAD SERVICE 

Open 7:30 am - 11 :00 pm 
Sun 9:00 am - 11 :00 pm 
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Laser Death 
Ray Near 

by Alex Faulkner 
.in New York 

Startling · advances in the 
development of lasers as 
weapons may soon be 
announced by American 
scientists. 

High power lasers that 
could destroy with a force 
equal to nuclear energy are 
believed to be under 
development at Kirtland Air 
Force base near Albuquerque, 
New Mexcio. 

According to an article in 
the latest issue of the 
magazine US News and World 
Report, "Science fiction is 
rapidly b~coming fact in the 
realm of the laser," high 
density beams of light. 

"Years of work and 
mountains of money are 
beginning to produce 
results," the magazine says. 
"A 'springboard ' · stage has 
been reached in the United 
States in the development of 
the laser as a weapons system 
ofawesom()potential . 

"Top defence scientists 
who make the claim report 
that technology of the 'light 
ray' is now at a point 
comparable to that of space 
rocket research in the l 950's, 
just before the first satellites 
were fired into orbit." 

Missiles obsolete 
If a "death ray" laser 

could be produced, it is 
pointed out, it would make 
nuclear missiles and defences 
against them obsolete. 

An earlier development is 
expected to be the use of 
laser weapons in place of 
air-to-air missiles. The laser is 
also under consideration as a 
possible weapons system for 
the American Air Force's new 
B-1 bomber. 

Low power · lasers arc 
already being used in 
Vietnam. American aircraft 
destroyed 12 North 
Vietnamese tanks during the 
Laos invasion by sending 
bombs down a laser beam. 

Laser-aiming devices arc 
being used in conjunction 
with computers to calculate 
ranges automatically and with 
deadly accuracy. 

Reprinted from the 
London Daily Telegraph. 

Biology Club: 
The Environment 

by The Biology Club 

Washington: A debate 
coined "the Great Detergent 
Fizzle of 1971" continues in 
Washington this month. It 
questions the validity of tests 
performed on the low 
phosphate detergents, calling 
th em insufficient and 
inconclusive. 

Until recently, these 
products were considered safe 
if heavy dosages did not harm 
the test animals. Only 
gradually was it realized that 
small dosages over a long 
period of time might cause 
such serious effects as cancer, 
mutation , or birth defects. 

The Proctor and Gamble 
Company has been the only 
company performing a long 
term teot on phosphates, as 
reported by Health 
Department officials. No 
problems seem to be 

· expected by the company, 
but until conclusive reports 
can be acquired from this and 
other tests some low 
phosphate detergent will 
remain on the markets, and 
others will be removed by the 
manufacturers. 

The government 1s 
encouraging the production 
of the substances least 
hazardous to human health, 
which is clearly phosphates, 
in opposition to the caustic 
lye detergents. 

It certainly appears no one 
knows for sure again just 
what they are talking about. 

Vienna, Md.: The 
Delmarva Power and Light 
Company has just spent 
$2,362,000.00 at its power 
plant in Vienna. That is quite 
a price tag to pay to expand 
one power plant, but in the 
war against pollution it is the 
only the beginning. 

The utility company has 
converted to a modern 
generating system to be fired 
with low sulfur oil. Although 
coal was cheaper, it was a 
terrible polluter. The 
conversion also includes a 
cooling tower for the water 
which is returned to the 
Nanticoke River, and a 
monitoring system to insure 
that the antipollution efforts 
are functioning properly . 



Hartke And Kerry: 
Vote To End The War 

' \lankato. \Jinn. (CP:3) -
Sena tor r ancf' Harth.,· 
(D-lnd .). chairman of the 
~enak r ett-ran, _.\ ffair, 
Committee and the onk l.S. 
St'nalor o n the Steninv 
Commitlt:'e of tlw nationJ 
Pt'a<.:e Coali tio n drew a 
;-tandinu o,ation Sa turday 
night aft1·r ht' urgt'd a cro,,-<I 
of 1.200 ;. tudt'nb and 
wkran, to ·' clt-lin·r the 
mt·,:;au., to tht' admini, tration 
that \\'."t' want 'Out \o,.-'."' ' 

Speaking al an nening 
ralh· o f a t wo-da,- ; ix , talt' 
n· cr1011al L"onfr r.en<.:t' of 
ri~tnam rt'tt'rani' ..\gain;;t the 
\\ar (Yr_.\\\) held at 
\lankato Sta It' College. 
Hartke i'aid that 18. 726 (;I, 
and countl l',, numLt'r; of 
Yietnamei'e have died , in<:t' 
\ix o \1 t ook office 
two-and-a-half yt'ar5 ago. 

'·The rt'al i~;.ur of 1972 
;.hould Le: \\ ho rtalh- kill ed 
AmeriC'a ':i ;.on/'." Hartkt' ,aid . 

" \\·e i'hould continue to 

lak,: tlw i"m· lo th1· ,lr1·1·L-; 
and tlw coffr ,, ,d10p,. ·· ht 
adt!,·d. 

" \\h t' n i t · a O nh-
r ietnanlf':,t' dying. ,,ill th.f• 
war be O\er''. " Hartk1· a,k .. d. · 
"\o.·' \\.t:' mu,t contin ue to 
figh t with dignit~ again,t 
,u<:h <:ar na g1· and 
coloniali,m." · 

John l\>rrY . national 
executi\t' committee lllt'mber 
of tlH' rr..\ \\' urged thf• 
crowd ·'to ;;hakP lh tm-eh t':, 
o ut of <.:omplacenn· in 
bf'li~, in_g that th t' war i;; 
endmg. · 

He ,aid that mon· th an 
2.700.00 ton, of bomb, haH: 
betn dropped on Indo-China 
and 130.00 Yietnanw,e 
t i\ ilian;. ha,·e IJ< 'l' ll made 
home It',, rt'fu~ee, , mt t· 
\i:-..on took · u l fice . Tho,e 
figurt, are higher during 
\i:-..on ·, admin i:;tration that 
J ohn,on ·,. he added. 

1-.:errY. 28. n:mincl1·cl the 
audiem:e. mo,t o f 1d10111 were 

young, that " .j 1/ 2 million 
, oung pi·ople under 2,j 
refu,ed to ,ote in 1968 and 
\ixon ,.-on tlw ,.-kc tiun ln 
~ni,· a ::lO<J.000 YOlf• margin.'' 

He urged th(· crowd to 
·'gd off our rear tnch anrl u;,e 
the ptll,er 111: han through 
llw f'lecto ral ;;y,tem to PIHi 
the war." · 

Other ,ptake~ at the 
confnt n<.:e werP ..\.l Huhard 
o f \ -Y..\ \\.: Rep . Donald 
Fra;,er. O-\linn .: Earl Craiu. 
an in~tru<.:tor in the Blacl 
.3 tudiP., program at the 
r ni\t'r;.itY of \Jinnt,ota and 
an unen<lorsed candidatf' for 
r.s. Senate in the 1970 
primary : and \l inn,:;.ota Lt'. 
Gm . RudY Perpich. 

..\bout · 60 Yeteran;, from 
\linnernta. Iowa. \ orth 
Dakota. South Dakota. and 
\\·i,con; in- attrnded the 
conference. Tlw \'\' . .\ \\. ha;; 
about '.?0.000 member;, 
nationalh- . 

He brings di:'aster upon his 
nation who ne, f:'r sow, a seed . 
lay;. a brick or wem e:' a 
garnfrnt. but make;. politics 
hi5 octupation. 
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. Fishing Vessel 
Heads For 
Bomb Site 

..\board tlw G retnpeace ', 
(D\.SI)--Tw1:lve men aboard ". 
the Canadian fi , hing boat. ~' 
Greenpeac,,. ;,,:ek to ,top the •; 
fin:- megaton underground · 
nuclear bla;,t which the • 
..\tomic Energy Commission 
plan, to detonate on , 
..\1mhitka hland. in the • 
_.\.luetian \ational \\'ildlife c 

Refugf:'. 
Bomb prote;;tor;; on the 

;;turdY 8 .'5-foo t long Brifrh :~ 
Columbia halibut pachr. ', 
up,et over "hat they consider 
to be a certain threat to thf:' ., 
wild life on ..\1mhitka and the · 
surrounding area if the 
detonation tah;; place. hope 
their presence in the area will , .. 
;.top the bla;.t. 

..\e<:ording to a former 
..\EC spokesman. the presence 
of the Greenpeace near 
..\mchitka could delaY the 
blast. 'T,·e nf:'Hr kno,;-n the 
..\EC to det onate a device 
that <.:0uld concei, abh- <.:rtat a 
hazard t o people or ' 
propf:' rty . fonmr ..\EC 

see BOMB STOPPERS page 20 

.... 

PIZZAS - SUBS 
SANDWICHES 

1 h e. 

i'a delicious change from cafeteria food" 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

ON CAMPUS 
6: 00 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 

minimum order $5.00 

PHONE 749-9183 

1015 South Division Street - Salisbury, Md. 
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Bomb Stoppers from · page 21 

Public Information Officer 
Dixon Stewart said. "If there 
is a ship in the area and the 
wind is blowing that way, it 
could delay the blast." 

Empty Heads and Fake 
Empathy on Campus 

Camelot. Don ()uixote 's 
horse. Woman subject o f E.A. 
Poe poem. 

PICASSO : Mex ican 
money. French musician. 
French painter witltou t one 
ear. No one on board is quite 

sure what will happen. "We 
have no intention of violating 
U. S. Law," Jim Bohlen, 
spokesman for -the 
Greenpeace crew said as the 
ship cleared Vancouver 
harbor last week. 

The U. S. Coast Guard has 
designated the territorial 
wc1ters around Amchitka as a 
security zone. This meaus 
that vessels venturing within 
three miles of . Amchitka 
while the restriction is in 
effect are subject to seizure 
and their crews are subject to 
arrest. 

"We've taken on 10,000 
gallons of fuel so that we 
won't have to risk refueling at -
the U. S. Port," Bohlen said. 
"We're afraid that we would 
be picked up by U. S. 
authorities on the pretext of 
some sort of technicality," he 
explained. 

Bohlen, 45, is a Vancouver 
forest products research 
consultant and father of 
three. He is co-founder of the 
British Columbia Don 't Make 
a Wave Committee. He said 
the Committee has been 
making plans for the voyage 
since shortly after the last 
nuclear blast on Amchitka on 
October 2, 1969. 

That blast, rated at 1.2 
magatons, was described as a 
calibration test for the 
planned 5-megaton explosion, 
the largest ever triggered 
~nderground by the U.S. 

by J. Joseph Leonard 

IT MAY BE that the' 
younger generation is the 
brightest, best-educated, most 
aware, most empathic 
gener_ation yet. Or it may be 
that certain of the older 
generation are saying this to 
ingratiate themselves with the 
younger generation by 
playing a cunning game for 
political, social, or economic 
reasons. And conceivably the 
young players don 't even 
suspect they are in a game in 
which they are up ao-ainst 
Establishment pros who 0more 
than make up in savvy for 
their ponderosity and fallen 
arches. 

How do you prove tha't a 
whole generation is brighter, 
better educated, more aware, 
more empathic than another 
generation? Do a few 
superstar students make a 
heaven? Do a handful of 
devourers of paperbacks 
make up for phalanxes of · 
students who consider the 
assignment of the reading of a 
novel an act of academic 
sadism, a left-over ritual 
ready to be embalmed and 
relegated to a flace in "The 
Golden Bough." Is Bobby 
Dylan automatically 
preferable to that other 
Dylan, that Square Fellow? 
What are we to think of the 
empathetic powers of persons 
who exclude and vilify on the 
basis of age something more 
inexorable, more irreversible, 
than color? 

Indeed, what are we to 

Watson's -
Smoke House 

Sound Headquarters 
for 

DEL-MAR-VA 
ON THE PLAZA - DOWNTOWN SALISBURY 

·-. 

think of the "education" of 
college students who 
responded .as follows in my 
Recent American Fiction 
class to a quiz on the 
contents of Vonnegut's "God 
Bless You, Mr. Rosewater?" 

E PLURIBUS UNUM : In 
(;od We Trust. We the People. 
A common house, Money 
makes it worthwile. Nothing 
for nothing. It doesn't mean a 
thing. 

JOE McCARTHY : 
· Commander of army and 
fired by Truman. The dummy 
with another man 's voice. 
Paul McCarthy's relative. 
Manager of the Yankees. Said 
to have been a Communist. A 
politician who divorced his 
wife and is now living with 
another man sharing an 
apartment. 

MUZAK: Russian peasant. 
Composer of classical music. 
A philosopher. A lawyer. 

SAM GOMPERS: A 
robber barron in the l 980's 
(sic). American scientist who 
invented ways to use peanuts. 
Inventor of the printing press. 
Any underwear or pajamas. 
American capitalist, Town 
drunk. 

THORSTEIN VEBLEN: 
Gas station attendant. 
Inventor of German V - 2 
rockets during WW II. 

. THE MELANCHOLY 
DANE: A horse, A sad lady. 
Victor Borge. J enny Lind. 
Danish hippie stoned all the 
time. Mc Beth in a 
Shakespearean play. Ursula 
Andress. 

ELSINORE: Place m 

/ 

HEMINGWAY: Famous 
for "Grapes of Wrath. " 
English author who wrott· 
''Kidnapcd." Wrote sci-fiction 
stories made into James Bond 
movies. 

TOSCANINI: Indian 
Chief, Italian painter. OI d 
man in Hemingway short 
story. Italian dictator. A 
nationality . 

MONDRAIN: Chinese 
ruler. Type of food served in 
a house of eats. 

. NICKEL PLATE (R.R.): 
A plate of food which cost a 
nickel back in the Depression. 
Practice of worshiping tne 
symbol of Shakti. 

Y AHOOISM : Indian 
philosophy. Type of yodling 
(sic). Religion in India. Form 
of Yoga. Old tradition of 
geeting newlyweds with noise 
and yahooing. 

WILLIAM BLAKE: Wrote 
"The Lady or The Tiger." 
"Nice name for a little boy if 
some parents are havinR 
trouble naming their kid .' 
One of the first people to 
settle in this country . 

SALVADOR DALI: Prize 
fighter. Spanish explorer. 
Country in South America. 
Artist who cut off his ear. 
Port in Africa. Peruvian 
independence leader. 

KUBLAI KHAN : Wrestler. 
Ruler in Africa. Turkish 
playboy. " He comes from 
India and starred in the 
Gunga Din show" "About 
whom the Rubaiyat of Kublai 
Khan was written." Relating 

see EMPATHY page 21 
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"EMPATHY" from- page 22 
to the Ku Klux Klan . 

Karl Marx : Famous 
American Lileary figure. 
Communist premi er of 
Ru ssia . . One of the Marx 
brothers. 

TAJ MAHAL: Good drink 
if you like rum. Famous 
structure in Israel. 

LUC RETIA BORGIA: 
Early American whore. Sexy 
female spy in WW I. Spy in 
WW II. Creature in horror 
movie. Wore baskets of fruit 
on her head . Miss Ugly 1841. 
Roman empress during 
Golden Days. Opera singer. 
" Gave her mother 40 whacks; 
when she saw what she had 
done, gave her fathe r 41. " 
Underworld gangster. Very 
short actor. 

"LADY CHATTERLEY'S 
LOVER" : High society chick. 
Poem. "Spicey" love story of 
"extramaterial romance." 

C.I.O. : Railroad in Ohio. 
Central Intelligence Abency. 
Centra l Int elligence 
Organization. Government 
spy agency. 

HORATIO ALGER: 
Leader of a Far Eastern 
country . Man who . finally 

kill ed Moby Dick. Author of 
the quotation "Go West, 
young man! " 

F. SCO TT 
FITXGERALD: Married 
Isadora Duncan. JFK fath er. 
Wrote " America the 
Beautifol." Wrote "Star-
spangled Banner." Explorer. 
Black author. Might have 
written Ivanhoe. Great Irish 
playwright. Romantic author 
of the 1800th (sic) century . 
Wrote The Great Gabatsky. 

WATERED STOCK: 
People of lower class. Booze 
cul with water. 

HOOSIER : Wisconsin 
coll ege. Rodent-like animal 
that colonizes underground. 
Person from Ohio. Person 
from Missouri. 

"NAKED LUNCH": No 
bread with meat. Meat 
without vegetables. Just 
drinks. Book on how poor 
eat. Naked chick for lunch . 
Painting by El Greco. 
"Famous painting which 
caused controversy when first 
introduced in France as it 
depicted two nude ladies 
havin" a picnic with two 

o 1 " clothed gent emen. 
Reprinted f rom the St. 

Louis Post Dispatch. 

Have you discovered the swingingest store in town for all the 
latest fashions that young men (and young women!) love? _ 
Salisbury State's Steve Casey has! It's FRANK FARLOW'S! 

Here you see Steve in the newest salikwuede jacket with pile 
l ining imported from Belgium by Europecraft . Priced 
at$4 5.00. 

Turt leneck skiing rib tweed by Forum in trevira & cotton . 
Completely washable. Quick, supple, leather to move with 
you . Cling, stretch & recover - M a n-skin ... ,Spread the word. 

$13. 0 0 

Frank Farlow, 1 n C . 

fas hi o n s for men 
208 DOWNTOWN PLAZA • SA L ISBURY, MARYLAND 21 801 
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College Grads Happier 
According to a study by 

th e Car ncgic Higher 
Educational Commission, 
coll ege graduates arc more 
likely lo be happy, healthy 
and hop e ful than 
less-educated Americans. 

The study, by Stephen B. 
Withey at the University of 
Michigan's Ins ti tu le of Social 
Research, carfully qualifies 
such conclusions as college 
students tend to be more 
liberal , open-minded, 
tolerant, rational, relativistic, 
consistent, concerned wit~ 
aesthetic and cultural values, 
interested in meaningful and 
chall enging jobs, politically 
involved , self-expressive and 
sel £-aware. 

While college graduates 
generally earn more money 
than those less educated, the 
study declares, the benefits 
go much farther. 

One team member, 
Burkhard Strummel, notes 
that college educated people 
hold jobs which provide 
generally for more comfort, 

psychic rewards, stimulation 
and satisfactions. They are 
more sy mpathetic to personal 
problems, therefore , al lowing 
for few er risks of accidents 
and income losses, which are, 
more heal thy and less 
strenuous; they offer more 
advancement and a 
continually rising income 
pattern, more vacation rights 
and other fringe benefits. 

This is a crucial time fqr 
the release of such a study, 
because small numbers oJ. 
young people ha_ve !ejecte,~ 
going to college m favor of 
what they consider more 
relevant pursuits. Some 
coll ege graduatei; faced with a 
tight employment market, 
have turned to driving cabs 
and other mundane 
pursuits--if they can find jobs 
at all . 

Congressiona l 
consideration of major higher 
education measures
--authorizing new aid to 
institutions as well as to 
students, also coincides with 
the study's release. 

die~ 
(Bette 8 

'your florist on the corner' 

Don't Forget Those Dance Dates 

We invite you to come in and brouse around 

Stop in and say Hi! to George & Glenn • . c 
PHONE: 742-2266 
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"It is always patriotic to take your country's side against your government . .. 
But riever your government 's side against your country . " 
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